
kitchen. <8>Z

And the Street Parade Was 
‘ — Train Met 

With a Mishap Near Petit- 
codiac Early This Morning

different size seif- Hindoos, of Whom There are Some Thousands in
th , Defy the Law—The Govern
ment May Have to Confess Failure in Deal
ing With Them,

sharpening steel 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine*

-, I

,<a

|j No. 20, small, price $1.26
tl No. 22> medium, s price 1.50

No. 24, large, price 2.0Ю

Wi H. THORNE <a CO.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

From early morning crowds of boye 
and men drifted towards the Gilbert 
Lane siding ot the I. C. R. For once 
they were before the circus, which was 
due to arrive early in the morning but 
owing to a breakdown at Petltcodia* 
did not reach the city until shortly af
ter eight o’clock. As soon as the long 
train was placed on the sidings the 
workmen were placed at their respec- • 
live Jobs and by nine o’clock the task 
of preparing the big show was well 
under way. The grounds chosen for 
the circus are situated just beyond the 
Marsh Bridge on the old. Westmorland 
Road.

The large vans .were Unloaded from 
the fiat cars by being sent down a 
run-way. The methqd ot unloading 
these big vans was Ingenious. An iron 
skid-way was placed in front ot thé 
car and down this the vans were sent. 
They were fastened in the rear with 
ropes which were in turn fastened to 
cleats on the side ot the car. Even 
with all the precautions taken the 
vans sometimes got beyond the control 
of 'the workmen and shot swiftly over 
the ground in front only to he brought 
up short at a telegraph pole which was 
directly in front of the skid-way. A 
driver with eight horses then took the 
vans over to the show grounds.

The land was quickly measured for 
the placing of the tents and by eleven 
o’clock the canvas was nearly ail 
spread.

Owing to the delay in arriving in 
the city the parade was postponed un
til one o’clock.

Ш
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 14—Will the 

Transvaal have to build a new gaol 
to accommodate ten thousand Asiat-

It was resolved, therefore, to find 
out precisely who are entitled to re
side in the Transvaal, and for this pur
pose there was passed the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance, which, al
though not assented to in the days 
of the nominated Legislature, was al
lowed by the Imperial authorities when 
passed by the self-governing colony. 
This law calls upon every Asiatic to 
apply for a registration certificate, and 
on the form asking for this certificate 
every Asiatic male over eight years of 
age must place his finger impressions.

The Government decided to put the 
act in force district by district. They 
began with Pretoria, where the Asiat
ics were called upon to register be
tween July 1 and July 31. Led by the 
British Indians, the Asiatics refused. 
They placed pickets outside the regis
tration office, and the official appoint
ed to recive the applications sat all 
day and every day waitng for Asiatics 
who did not come. Then it was decided 
to receive applications secretly at 
night at private houses. Forty Menions 
gave in, and it is believed another 
thirty or forty Indians applied. But in 
Pretoria alone 1,600 Asiatics defied the 
law, and assuming that7 the proportion 
is maintained in ail the other districts 
there will eventually be over 10,000 
Asiatics liable first to a fine of $500 or 
three months' imprisonment, then to 
the loss of their trading licenses, and 
finally deportation.

The Indians object to the principle 
ot the act and also to its provisions. 
They declare it is class legislation ot 
tlie worst'type. They say that if every 

(Continued on Page -Seven)

les? Or will the.first law passed by the 
first elected Parliament be successful
ly defied by the Eastern peoples within 
her borders?

The Summer h&e been OOOl These are the question South Africa
is asking. The. Transvaal's latest 
tiouble raises an issue of the greatest 
importance. The Indians in the colony 
have armed themselves witt) the wea
pon of the English Noncomformists. 
They have - become pasive resisters. 
They sit down and stolidly refuse to 
obey the law. They are prepared to >te 
sent to Jail, or ruined in business, or 
deported.-But-they will not be regis
tered by Act of Parliament. The dead
lock is an awkward one. What the 
Asiatics in the Transvaal do today
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will be colder- Ü
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ЩEnterprize Hot Blaste

the Asiatics in Natal, or Australia, or 
British Columbia may do tomorrow. 
Worse still, the resistance to the law

9
•V Ig :

The greatest heater made.
Bums equally well with either hard may have a bad effect upoo the mil- 

or soft coaL lions of colored people in the sub-con-
Consumes the gases which arise from tlnent. They may begin to say among 

the coal, hence more heat with a themselves that the rule of the white 
emaller amount ot fuel and no gas in man is not so very strong after all. 
the house.

• і

j

And, lastly, the mere fact of this re
sistance may tend to fan the flame of 
anti-British feeling in India.

There are in the Transvaal some 
12,000 Asiatics—exclusive of the Chi- 

T>_cQ:i T'ai ûfift nese mine coolies, who do not come льсьан X . within the new Act. It is declared by
the administration that their numbers 
are being constantly added to by the 
influx of newcomers, who get in on the 
strength of false permits or without 
any permits at all.

HAVE YOU BEEN THE STOVE 1 ....

325 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., m

fLONGBOAT DISQUALIFIED 
BY METROPOLITAN Ah'fl

theand effective projectiles from 
Gloire.”Men’s Suits ^

$8, $10 and $12
PARIS, Sept. 13.—General Picquart, 

Minister of War, received the following 
despatch from General Drude, 
manding the French troops at Casa
blanca:

discussing the en-M. Clemenseau, 
gagement at Taddert yesterday, said 
that while it was not perhaps a great 
victory it was a sweeping blow to the 
Moors, Which General Drude would en
deavor to repeat in other directions. 
Incidentally, he added, it shows that 
the French commander has sufficient 

to task before

eom-

FREOERICTON ANTICIPATES 
INTERESTING RACING

NO NEED TO FEAR THE
BUBONIC PLAGUE

“I am pleared to notify you 
thanks to a land fog, we were able 
to surprise

that, Along With Other Athletes—The Charge 
is That He Paid Ho Attention 

to Regulations.

the Moroccan camp at
Taddert, which was burned. Thë Moors 
were dispersed and fled to the hills, 
followed by the shells of our artillery

і
forces to accompl'sh 
him.

San Francisco Board of Health Issaes a 
Statement on the Prevalence 

of the Disease.

Hext Week’s Programme Completed— 
Thirty or Forty Horses Already < 

on Hand.

In our Suite at thesè prices we feel that 
we have unquestionably attained the highest 
standard ever reached in the making of

Men’s» owning.
t is wvorfti your while to come in and see 
harff.

BOY AVENGED DEATH
OF MURDERED FATHER

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—'The Times 
today says: — Another international 
athletic disturbance is promised as the 
result of suspension of Longboat, the 
famous Indian runner, and Coley, the 
Canadian crack, by the Metropolitan 
Association of the Amateur Athletic 
Union. These men with Frank Ne- 
brieh, of the New York Athletic Qlub, 
who has also been placed under the 
ban, have taken it upon themselves to 
travel from the Dominion to the United 
States and vice versa whenever they 
pleased, and engage in races without 
permission of the Metropolitan Associa
tion, the governing body of athletes in 
the district where the offenses wye 
committed. There is quite a specific 
rule in the code of the Amateur Athle
tic Union regarding this matter and the 
three men have deliberately suspended

WILL NOT TENDER FOR THE 
COAL SUPPLY OF FLEET

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 15. — 
the following official announcement 
was made today concerning the bubon
ic plague situation

"To the people of San Francisco:— 
Rumors of an alarming nature having 
reached the board of health in regard 
to the so-called bubonic plague, the 
president of the board, by its author
ity, hereby declares that there exists 
at the present in San Francisco nothing 
that need cause any alarm, much less 
the quarantining of the city, and that 
there is at present no intention to 
make such quarantine.

"So far there have been detected 
but twenty-four verified cases of the 
disease since the 27th day of May. 
Every precaution is taken by the fed
eral authorities, in co-operation with 
the state and the city board of health 
to stamp out such ot the disease as 
is here. It is well to bear in mind that 
bubonic plague seldom becomes epide
mic except in the tropics.

(Signed) W. OPALS, 
President ot San Francisco Board of 

Health."
Rupert Blue, of the United States 

Public Health Department and Marine 
Hospital Service; Mayor Edward R. 
Taylor and Martin Fegensburger, Pre
sident of the State Board of Health, 
concur in the report

FREDERICTON, Sept. 14,—This 
morning Frank Boutilier arrived by 
special train over the I. C. R. bringing 
with him the well known horses Slm- 
assie, Kremelia, Major Wilkes and 
Ethel. There are now between 30 and 
40 racers at the trotting park. The 
track is in fine condition and turfmen 
look forward .to seeing some track re
cords smashed. This morning the of
ficial programme was announced and 
is as follows :

Monday—2.15 trot and pace, stake, 
$300 ; 2.25 trot, stake, $300.

Tuesday—2.24 class trot and pace, 
purse, $300; Four year olds and under 
trot and pace, stake, $300.

Wednesday—Free for all, purse $300; 
2.21 trot and pace, stake, $400.

Thursday—2.17 class tp>t and pace, 
purse, $300 ; 2.35 class trot and pace, 
purse, $300.

The following gentlemen will act as 
officials during the meet:

Starter, C. S. Dorrithy, Lewiston, 
Me.; Judges, E. L. Jewett, St. John, 
Robert Murray, M. P. P., Chatham, 
and A. A. Sterling, Fredericton.

Timers, Senator Thompson, J. Hugh 
Calder a.nd J. H. Fleming, Fredericton.

Clerk.of course, Postmaster Edwards.

Vthsn Slayer Was Released from 
Prison Dead Man's Son Shot Him 

and His Sister _

Big Dealers Say They Have Nr Extra 
Sopplies on Hand.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—The situa
tion with regard to the proposals is
sued by tbe bureau of equipment of 
the navy department for supplying 
coal for the battleship fleet on its voy
age to the Pacific, says the Journal of 
"Commerce, has assumed rather inter
esting shape here by the statements of 
several agents of the larger coal min
ing companies that they would not 
present bids.

Their reasons are that they have 
not the necessary quantity of coal on 
hand, aside from the quantity demand
ed by private contracts already enter
ed into. The companies claim that they 
have no reserve stocks on hand 
amounting to anything and that the 
labor situation is such that they сати 
not increase their mining capacity. 
Heretofore the favorite steam coal for 
navy department use has been the 
Pocahontas, mined by the Castner, 
Curran and Bullitt, and New River, 
mined by the Berwind White Com
pany. It neither of these companies 
bid on the Government requirements, 
as would seem likely from more or 
less authoritative statements, the only 
domestic possibility left would be the 
Pennsylvania fields. This failing, the 
entire 253,000 tons would have to be 
purchased abroad. The coal, it was 
stated, can be obtained in England if 
it is necessary to go there, but the 
prices will undoubtedly be what might 
be classed as "fancy.”

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St» St. John.

Л

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—The World 
says;—Two week з out of the Elmlre 
Reformatory where had spent fif
teen months for the killing of Michael 
Marcantino, James Besiin, Brooklyn, 
was shot and instantly killed last 
night by Joseph Marcantino, son of the 
man he had stabbed to death more 
than a year ago. RSse Besiin, sister 
of the victim, also was shot by Mar
cantino as she sat with her brother on 
the stoop of their hone.

Marcantino was captured after an 
exciting chase of nearly half a mile. 
About fifteen months ago 
Marcantino went to the Beslins and 
demanded a month’s rent, he being the 
landlord. The landlord and Beslin’s 
father had a quarrel and Michael 
Marcantino made a move as if to draw 
a revolver. Young Besiin at once drew 
a knife and stabbed Marcantino to 
the heart.

Besiin had Just returned from mak
ing his report to the Elmire représent
âtes in this city, he being on parole 
under the new law, when Marcantino 
suddenly appeared and with the re
volver pointed said; “This avenges my 
father," and fired.

The bullet plunged into Beslin’s eye 
and he dropped lifeless at the feet of 
his sister. Marcantino fired again and 
the bullet ploughed through the girl’s 
arm.

themselves.
Coley’s offence was In competing in 

a match race recently with Nebrich 
at the Fort Erie race track in, Canada. 
Nebrich went over the border without 
eceiving a permit to engage in such a 
contest, and therefore became a dis
qualified athlete. By competing with 
Nebrich the Canadian, also became dis
qualified.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
We are enlarging our store and lno reusing our stock In every line of 

Radies' end Gents' Outfits, 
to go to the right place for their outflL Be one of our patronlzers and profit 
toy it, Remember the place.

Our patrons always recommend their friends

<*J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.
Michael Longboat's punishment 

as the result of having visitedFOR TWO DAYS ONLY ! comes
the Kenilworth track in Buffalo about
three weeks ago and racing against_

Longboat had no permit
A special reduction In SHAKER F DANIEL from 6 cents up; and 

BHAKER BLANKETS, large sizes, all colors, 90 cents per pair. At the

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.
DON'T MISS IT. OUR NUMBER ON EACH WINDOW.

Telephone, 1145-31.

three men. 
for the engagement, consequently he 
will not be able to run any more- as 
an amateur athlete until his suspen
sion has been removed, neither will the 
three men who competed against him.f

THE EXCEEDINGLY MODEST
DEMANDS OF RAISULI QUEBEC BRIDGE BOSS

FORESAW THE ACCIDENT
Mink Ties and Stoles

$25.00 to $75.00

f CONVICT NEEDS A SEA VOYAGE

John 6. Gaynor, Improved at Heall Resort, 
Now Wants Salt Air.He Wants a Job, and Full Compensation 

for Losses Borne by all His 
Relatives.

This Years Goode at Last Year’s Prices
Don’t buy Mink without first inspecting our stock. 
It is a pleasure for us to show goods.
You will save money by buying Mink here.

Wrote to His Brothers That a Big Smash 
Would Gome—He Wanted to be Out 

of the Way Bat Was Killed.

♦ INDIAN SPRINGS, Ga., Sept. 14. — 
Having greatly improved at tills health 
resort, where he has been by grace of 
the government for several weeks, John 
G. Gaynor, who was convicted with 
Benjamin D. Green and Captain Ober- 
lln M. Carter of defrauding the United 
States in the Savannah harbor con
tracts, has decided that a sea trip will 
completely restore his healh, so he has 
asked the United States Circuit Court 
of appeals to allow him to take an 
ocean Voyage.

Gaynor has been sentenced to five 
years' imprisonment and tile Circuit 
Court has affirmed the sentence, but it 
will hear an application for a rehear
ing.

Under the vircumstances Gaynor's re
quest for a sea trip is considered a lit
tle unusual. The privileges already 
accorded Gaynor have caused much 
comment, and should the government 
allow him to go on an ocean voyage 
there will bo strong protest.

ONE LEGGED MEN WALK 
EIGHT HONORED MILES

WHAT THE ST. JOHN
ALDERMAN SHOULD DODufFerin Block, 

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, LONDON, Sept. 14—“Ralsuli no 
longer asks for British or other pro
tection in return for the release of 
Caid Sir Harry MacLean, the English
man who has been his prisoner since

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—The World 
today says:—Swenson and Swenson, 
real estate dealers at Flushing, gave 
out yesterday a letter said to have 
been written by their brother Carl 
Swenson, a boss employed on the Que
bec bridge which fell on August 20.
Swenson's letter is dated the day be
fore the disaster. He was killed. The 
letter reads:—"I doubt very much 
whether the bridge will ever be finish
ed since the first and second panels 
of the bottom chord of the Cantilever,
Quebec side are buckling. I want to 
be in New York when she falls. If the
bridge goes it will be the worst, wrec k recently formed Union of Cripples, and

have come to see M. Clemenceau "and
endeavor to obtain from him official who were deaf and dumb, was cheer- 
recognition of the union. ing lustily.

A crowd ot 400 cripples went outside MM. Rosin and Curlier arrived wet
the Vincennes Gate to meet them, through, but they looked wonderfully
There were cripples of every possible well after their long W/l!k. Thëy went 
kind—there were men with one arm to an hotel in the Rue de Grenelle,
and with one leg: there were men and which is kept by one of their confra-
women with no arms and with no < tevnlty—а M. Doussineau, who lost large cotton mill in tills city, was mur
ât all; there were blind men an.l we- both lii.s legs irt a railway accident, doted by his employes, -yesterday be-
men and paralytics, and every cripple ■ but is nevertheless proud of the agility cause he refused to pay them for the 
of them all, except ,some half-dozen with, which he waits at table. J time they were out on strike.

t
JOPLIN, Mo., Sept. 14.—Dynamite 

last night wrecked the press room and 
the composing news of the Joplin News- 
Herald, an afternoon Republican news
paper, which has been conducting a 
crusado against the methods of the 
city council and the police department. 
Every window in the building was 
broken, and a new press and six type
setting machines were destroyed. No 

was in the building when the ex-

■tore Open till 11 Tonight. St John, N. B., Sept 14, 1907. Delegates of Union of Cripples Reach 
Paris lo Interview the Premier.

early in July,’’ Says the Tangier cor
respondent of the Daily Mail.

‘‘He Is more ambitious, and is de
manding that he be made Governor 
of the hill tribes Inhabiting a great 
part of Northern Morocco. Further- 

he seeks compensation for a

at Harvey’s Tonight
For Clothing and Furnishing.

MEET

PARIS, Sept. 14—MM- Rosin and 
Carller, two one-legged men, arrived 
in Paris today, having walked all the 
way from Marseilles—800 miles.

They are the leading spirits in the

more
multitude of flocks and herds which he 
alleges have been taken from himself 
and his relations, insists that some of 
his former friends be put in chains and 
wants to be supplied with magazine

Our new fall goods for men and boys are here now in abundance. Every 
article offered has been selected and priced so as to be a trade winner. The 
styles and fits this fail surpass any previously shown.

one
plosion occurred.

that ever occurred. Don't show this to 
any one. This part is r.o foolcatcher 
story."

rifles and ammunition.
“Sir Harry MacLean," the correspon

dent continues, "is well. He now has 
his own tent and bed and Ills own ser
vants."

.. $5.00 to $24.00 

.. 6.98 to 15.00
MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS...
RAINCOATS and FALL TOP COATS

Boys' Suits, Boys’ Reefers. Boys’ Overcoats.
Reliable goods only—the lowest prices in tojvn.

FAMINE IN JAPAN.
ТОКІО, Sept. 14,—In consequence 

of the recent widespread floods, thou
sands of peasants are destitute and

LODZ, Russian Poland, Sept. 14— 
Marcus Silbevstein, ihe owner of a

The civil suit сакс of Ktcrsted 
Humphreys, was again before Judge j starving.
Ritchie this morning, when J. King j Tho rice famine extends over a wide 
Kelly for the plaintiff and A. W. Wil- | area. The price of rice is higher than
son for th

vs.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera Hoose Bloch ....... x -ere in argument, ever before in Japan.

Gen> Drude and Admiral Philibert 
Heads of French Forces in Morocco

• ft>s- J.
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SARGENT S GEM food chopper. SOUTH AFRICA LIKE CANADA HAS A THE CIRCUS WAS DELAYED 
SERIOUS ASIATIC PROBLEM ON HAND UNTIL AFTER EIGHT O’CLOCKChops Everything.

Indispensable in any

LATEST WEATHER REPORT -

FINE
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How Are Dining Chairs?Millinery opening at J, MaeLaugh- 
lin’s, 107 Charlotte street, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th and 18th.

1 SHIPPING.PEA COAL $4.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IK STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

mш I ^PATTERSON'S^
14-9-1

I Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Sept 13—Ard, British war

ship Brilliant, from St Johns. NF; sch 
Annie M W, from New York.

Sid, strs Coreah, for. Philadelphia; 
Indore, for Liverpool.

MONTREAL, Sept 13—Sid, str Vic
torian, for Liverpool.

Ard, strs Ottawa, from Liverpool; 
Моїщо'.іап , from Glasgow; Parisian, 
§om London and Havre.

Today we ere making a special sale 
of men's fancy soft bosom shirts with 
separate cuffs.
Union Clothing Co., 
street, old Y. M. C. A. building.

What you pay is not all that’s in the 
game—it’s what you get that counts. 
When you order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and we 
slice it for you right. Phllps, Douglas 
Ave. and Main St. Phone 886.

We sell goods on easy terms. We 
have Just received our fall goods in 
ladles' and gents’ clothing. A. Tanz- 
man. Plea.ce notice number, 47 Brus
sels.

The sch. Bay Queen, lying at North 
Market wharf, fell over on the mud 
yesterday at low .tide. Some articles 
of freight which were lying on the deck 
rolled across the deck and over the 
side. Luckily no one was on deck and 
so any serious consequences were avert

ed

Limited. ejgrE have a beautiful lot of high-class Dining Chairs, and 
W for designs and quality they are the best we have ever

The prices are all marked down to

R. P. & W. F. STARR, $1.00 values now 75c. 
26-28 Charlotteй 1■i49 SNIYTHE 8T. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116.
§S displayed on our floors, 

suit every one.
Dining Chairs in pretty de

signs—Oak, Leather Seats, 
etc., per set of five chairs 
and ami chair, at.. .$15.00 

Magnificent Dining Chairs, in 
quarter-cut oak, etc., per set 
of five chairs and arm chairs 
up to

f
M#so/vs~L

I Magnificent Buffets from $22 
up to $85.00.

Pretty Sideboards up to $45.

Handsome Extension Tables, 
from $6.00 up to $40.00.

Let Us Furnish Your Home.

We Have a Supply of ii !
ЖFolding Canvas Cots. British Ports.

FASTNET, Sept 13—Passed, str Tur
coman, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Hol- 
linside, from Pugwash via Sydney, CB.

SHIELDS, Sept 12—Sid, str Karnak, 
for Quebec.

BUTTE OF LEWIS, Sept 13—Passed, 
str Fremona, from Montreal for New
castle and Leith.

PRAWLE POINT, Sept 13—Passed, 
str Milwaukee, from Montreal for----- .

BELFAST, Sept 13—Ard, str Snestad, 
from Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Em
press of Ireland, from Quebec.

MALIN HEAD, Sept 13—Str Tunis
ian, from Montreal and Quebec for Liv- 
'erpool, 110 miles west at 7.10 a m to
day.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Sid, str Vir
ginian, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Hali
fax City, from Port Medway, NS.

BROW HEAD, Sept 13—Passed, str 
Nordkap, from St John for Sharpness.

LONDON, Sept 13—Sid, str St’ John 
City, for St John.

Suitable for Camping Parties. $61.00
f A lot of White P. K. 
► Wash Belts, soiled, 
fo 2c each,

HUTCHINGS & CO.
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

і Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers.

19 Waterloo Street._______JUST XvHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, gS&s Ю CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c Plug.
Bold by all leading'dealers.

Aoent^-CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
738 Main St.

ed.
Lace Trimmed Cotton 

Drawers, 25c pair.
Hon. J. M. Johnson of Calais and 

several other places is at the Victoria. 
Mr. Johnson was naturally pleased at 
the fine performance of his colt, Ken
tucky Todd, which made a new world’s 
record for three-year-olds at Indian- 
ai oils, Ind., on Thursday, negotiating 
the distance in 2.09 In the second heat 
of Western Horsemen’s stake, which 
was

AMUSEMENTS5LI6HT BLAZE IN 
WESl END NICKEL NICKELCare Evangeline Cigar StoreTeL1717-22 > House Dresses, rég

ir ular $1 25 quality, 
Sale price, 75o each

Formerly Keith’s Theatre,

Extraordinary Billworth over $4,000 to the winner.
4—EXCELLENT PICTURES—4Roll of Films Caught Fire from Electric 

Wiring—Department Called Out 
But Were Not Needed,

b. F. W. Daniel & Co., Charlotte street, 
opening for MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
CANADIAN SCENERY 

A GOOD ORCHESTRA

announce their millinary 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week 
when their fall pattern hats will be 
shown for the first time. Also on the 
above two days an opening display of 
all kinds of Ladies’ and Misses’ fall 
and winter coats, 
skirts and furs. See advertisement on

White Lawn Waists, 
broken lots,

w,
Foreign Ports.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 13—Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St Johns, NF,

.588 and Halifax.
Bound east, str Nanna, from 

ark, NJ, for Hilsboro, NB; tug Gypsum 
King, from New York for Hantsport,
NS, towing barges Ontario, Lizzie 
Burrell, Daniel M. Monroe and J. B.
K. & Co., No 20, for Windsor, NS, and 
barke Newburg, for Boston.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 13—Sid, schr Hi
ram, for St John.NB.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 13—Sid, ^ schr 
Horace P Shares, for St John, NB.

NEW YORK, NY, Sept 13—Ard, str 
Mae, from Weymouth, NS.

Cld, str Volund, for Windsor, NS; 
schrs Lena Maud, for Windsor, NS,
Alcaea, for Lockport, NS.

Sid, str Aquilla, for Tilt Cove, NF.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 13 

—.Ard and sld, schs Calabria, from St tjj 
John for New York; Stanley, from Ing
ram Docks for do; Vinita, from do for 
do; W. pltl, from Port Clyde, NS, for 
do; Pacific, from Chester Basin, NS,

590 for do.
Ard, schs Garfield White, from Apple 

River, NS, for New York; Hugh John, 
from Musquodoboit, NB, for E-lizabeth- 
port; Rîbecca Shepherd, from St John 
for Philadelphia; Maple Leaf, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for orders.

Sld, sch St Olaf. from Eatonville, NS, 
for New York

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yaf- çall at J. Ashldn’s, 655 Main street, 
mouth, NS, for New York; schs Wan- and see the two specials he offers, 
drian, from New York for Walton, NS; indies' skirts at $1.48 and ladies’ shirt- 
Madeira, from Sheet Harbor, NS, for waists at 25c.
New York; Arthur M Gibson, from St 

Ruth Robinson, from 
Anna Louisa

49c each
high class dress

The West End Nickel, which is locat
ed in the old Carleton Citiy Hall, was 
temporarily closed last evening ач 
result of a fire. The management, how- 

state that the usual programme

77 Today and Saturday:New York
Philadelphia.................69
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Boston.. .
St. Louis.

New-.543ШЯШЯ page 5. MY LADY’S REVENGESPORTING
MATTERS

a
•i .45360

, Ladies’ Hamburg Col
lars, 10o each.

I Tale of rival lovers, an insult, a 
duel, a death and a vow. Tragic 
and startling finale.

Fred Thompson of the North End, 
who has been enjoying a shooting trip 
on the Washademoak, has returned to 
the city. Mr. Thompson was not as 
lucky as he had hoped owing to the 
unfavorable weather, but says that the 
birds are plentiful and very tame. 
Black duck in particular are reported 
as being seen in great numbers, and no 
difficulty was experienced In getting 
close to them.

.42456
ever,
will bp put on tonight.

The fire occurred at about- 9 o'clock, 
the rolls of films in the machine oper
ator’s booth becoming ignited, pre
sumably from the electric wires run
ning to the machine, 
composed of celluloid. and blazed up 
quickly, scorching the walls- of the 
booth. The operator, Charles Clark, 

Stepped out and requested the 
the building to

.38349

.30340
THE WAIF AND THE STATUE(• American League.

At New York—Washington, 10; New 
York, 2.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 0.
At Detroit—Second game, Cleveland, 

0; Detroit, 10. (Called at aid of sixth 
by agreement).

At Philadelphia—Boston, 6; Philadel
phia, 6. (Called In 13th Inning, dark
ness).

At St. Louis—9t Louis, 3; Chicago,

Ragged girl finding no solace in 
church, is befriended by marble 
image.
hearted father.

iGREAT INTEREST IN 
HARBOR RAGE TODAY

Щ Ladies’ and Chil- 
É dren’s Lisle Thread 
If Cloves, 8o pair.

Reunited with broken-The films were

COHEN’S BAD LUCK
Screamingly. funny Hebrew bur
lesque, showing many scenes in 
New York’s Jewish quarter.

at- once
spectators to leave 
avoid any accidents.

An alarm from box 114 called out the 
West Side fire department, but their 
services were not required, a few buck

et water putting out the blaze.
a hundred people 

the accident occurred.
In a couple of

A PHYSICAL CULTURE SHOW
How ladies may make themselves 
beautiful. Recipe given to every-

A young man who came to Fairville 
from Fredericton about three months 
ago and opened a restaurant, went 
away recently leaving a number of peo
ple who are richer in experience but 

in pocket for having met him.

Corner Duke and Charlotte StsCoates anti floss are to be the Ooly 
Competitors—Race Will Start 

• - at 115. '
Www* body.a

etc THEUNNATURAL FATHERAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

There were about 
present when 
All danger was 
minutes.

Abuses wife and throws child in 
Sesàtional rescue by lady

poorer
He did a good business and the restau
rant was well managed, but he kept 
the profits for himself, not his credi- 

The amounts he owed are not

river, 
swimmer.

over6095078Philadelphia. • 
Detroit.. .. .
Chic go.............
Cleveland-.. .. 
New York.. . 
Boston.. .. i. 
St. Lou's.. .. 
Washington..

LOCAL NEWS59376 -El
78 54
75 56

IUV8TRATED S0NC8:
Two Brand Hew American Hits

Won't You Come Over to Phlllle
‘Neath'тіт Old Aoorn Tree Sweet 

Estelle.
New Lower Canadian Scenery

5c 5c

tors.
large separately, but taken together 
they total quite a sum. His sudden de
part' re is not without its romantic 
side. In Fairville he met a Fredericton 
girl who was here on 
days after their first meeting they 
mai rled. Since learning of the mar
riage the bride’s father has been among 
those most anxious to meet the groom, 
but not to give him his blessing.

572
Great interest is being taken In the 

harbor championship race to be rowed 
this afternoon. The competitors are re
quested to be on hand at the starting 
point at three o’clock. The race will 
begin ât 3.16. If the water is very 
rough it Is likely that the scullers will 
not go
and referee will decide whether or not 
the weather conditions are suitable for 
the rowing of the race.

The officials will be: Referee, Chief 
Clark; staïter, P. Clinch; Judge at fin
ish, H. Vroom ; judge at turn, W. Mc- 
Shane.

Last night the Neptunes knew noth
ing more concerning the likelihood of 
Belyea being in the race, and it looks 
as if Coates and Ross would be the 
only competitors.

A freight car left the rails at Fair- | 
night about nine o’clock. The 

the car

70 466
439
409
310

61 I
58 74
52 75

ville last
accident took place Just as

main line after leaving the 
suburban which is due to 

blocked, as

Preventative being better than cure 
tendency to 

Nebedega
I be wise and avoid the 

over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

8940 reached the 
yard. The
reach the city at 10 was 
«•as also the Boston. The latter train 
was delayed for an hour, fteaching 
City at 12.05. The suburban was come- , 
whate later and the suburbani es en ■ 
route to their homes were about . two ! 
hours late in leaving.

a Visit. A few
wereEastern League.

At Providence—Providence, 5; Mont
real, 4.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Roches
ter, 2.

At Jersey City—Toronto, 2; Jersey 
City, 1.

At NewarUfcNewark, 1 ; Buffalo, 0. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost.

over the course. Thé starter

For two days only.

J Opera 5 Next 
House 5 Week

HALL—iHAMM.

A wedding of considerable interest to 
St. John people took place in Truro 

" Thursday of this week, when Miss 
Edith May Hamm, formerly of St.

married to Mr. W.

If your suit and overcoat need clean
ing, pressing or repairing, let McPart- 

the tailor, do’them foy you. Cltf 
7-9-6

John for do;
Hillsboro, NB, for do;
Lockwood, from Bear River, NS, for 

P.C. do; Silver Spray, from Sand River, NS, 
.653 for do; Charles L Jeffrey, from Hills- 
.584 boro, NB, for Philadelphia; Mayflower, 
.512 , from Windsor, NS, for New Haven; 
.495 Fir ra M, from Hantsport, NS, bound

2 DOOR PRIZESland,
ton House block, 72 Princess.

on SEATS BEADY THURSDAY

MR.
4279Toronto ..

Buffalo .. .
Providence .
Newark .. .
Baltimore ..
Jersey City.................. 53
Rochester .. .
Montreal .. .

I Clear soft water and absolutely pure 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’S Laundry. 
’Phone 58.

54... 76 John, West, was 
Lorimer Hall, a barrister of Liverpool, 

took place at
62 59 AT. THE

.. 58

.. 55
59

Victoria «over mnbjy. AMT ELL
SHAKSPERE

The ceremony 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. 

Frizzle, Bible Hill. The bride 
by her stepfather and

N. S..46668 і west. theAMSTERDAM, Sept. 12—Ard, str 
Tapton, from Pensacola and Sydney, C 
B, via Leith.

BOSTON, Sept. 13—Ard, str Prince 
George from Yarmouth; schs Corlnto, 
from Point Wolfe, NB; Flo F Mader, 
froAi Bridgewater, NS; Annnte, from 

Mary E Smith,

.45663F001 BALL Robert
was given away 
looked pretty in her gown of white lace 
over chiffon taffeta. After the cere
mony an informal reception was held, 
and then Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for a 
trip to P. E. Island. The bride’s trav
eling dress was of blue broadcloth, 
with trimmings of tan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall will reside in Liverpool.

65 .45354
Walter Jones of the office staff of T. 

H. Estabrooks will entertain a number 
of his fellow workers at his summer 
home, Camp Auburn. Laskey’s Land
ing for the week-end. The party will 
leave by the Elaine this afternoon and 
«■ill drive to Bayswater tomorrow af
ternoon in hay-ricks, where they will 
catch the steamer Maggie Miller for 
home.

.342... 38 73INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
Gent.

Same 
tickets Include 
months, 
chance.

Connecticut League.

At Holyoke — Holyoke, 2; 
bury, 1.

At Springfield—Springfield, 7;
Haven, 1.

At Hartford—Norwich, 2; Hartford,1.

Thesefor - Saturday night.
skates for the season—3 

admission has one

A meeting of the Intermediate Lea- 
Was held last evening in the Y. Water- £gue

M. C. A. rooms, with Jas. Gorham In 
the chair.

There were present representatives 
from four teams, namely, Victorias, 
Micmacs, Curries and La Tours, and 
the following schedule was adopted:

21_Victorias and Micmacs;

Every
Salmon River, N S; 
from Windsor, NS; 
from Port Gilbert, N S; Alice Maud, 
from St John, NB; Eric, from do.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth. NS; Yarmouth, for'do.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 13—Ard, sch 
Princess of Avon, from Hantsport, N 
S, (for orders).

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 13—Ard, 
str Flora, from Windsor, N S.

TENERIFFE, Sept. 13—Ard, sch E 
N Roberts, from St John, N B.

■ ! Thursday Night - as -- Hamlet 
^48 Friday Night -- as — Richard IIII Prices : 25c to $1,50

New H R Emmerson
5 CENTS.

Sept.
ICurrles and La Tours.

Sept 28—Micmacs and Curries; Vic
torias and La Tours.

Oct. 4—Lt Tours and Micmacs; Vic
torias and Curries.

Oct. 11—Victorias and Micmacs; Cur
ries and La Tours.

Oct. 18—Micmacs and Curries; La 
Fours and Victorias.

Oct. 25—La Tours and Micmacs; Vic
torias and Curries.

? /

AT WATERVILLE A P PY 
ALF 
OUR

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 
Bill for Thurs., Frl. Sat. of this weeks

HzI AT
/ THEWATERVILLE, Me., Sept. 13. — All 

of the racing scheduled for the Central 
Maine Fair was finished today, 
races that came over from Thursday 
«•ere finished this forenoon,
Wilkes taking the last two heats of the 
free-for-all pace in 2.16 and 2.161-2. 
Lou Foster was second, Czarina, third, 
and Isabelle, fourth. Emily Gale won 
the three minute trot, with Janie Mac 
second, Altlssima, third 
Homans, fourth. Brawnette won 
2.26 stake pace,Ellis Boone being second 
and Hello Bill third. The summary of 
today’s races;

r.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Indrani, 2,330, Glasgow, July 7. 
Mantinea, 1,737, Glasgow via Garston, 

Aug 30.
Shenandoah, 2,492, London, Sept 4.

Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22.
S ..ntc. Maria, 988. Trapani, July 10.

The
I M

Under The Sea (Descriptive)
There is plenty of comedy in this pic* 
ture.

Ravenna
£53

BASEBALL з The Vengeance of The Algerine
■ A thrilling dramatic story.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.

At Boston—First' game: 
bhla, 6; Boston, 3. Secotjd game: Phil
adelphia, 3; Boston, 3 (9 innings, dark
ness). .

At Chicago—Cincinnati, 2; Chicago,
**At Brooklyn—New York, 2; Brook

lyn, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; St. LOUIS,

and Frank
the

Always Behind (Comedy)Phlladel-
rwSEPT.

30
OCT.

)SEPT. ml 2 ILLUSTRATED 80NC8 :
THE MEADOW:119

Montreal
Excursion

BESIDE' DOWN . _
BROOK, sung by Le Domino Rouge. 

WON’T YOU COME OVER TO 
PHILLY, WILLIE? the great sues 

sung by Harry B. LeRoy.
6c- - ADMISSION—Be 

from 1 to 6 and 1 to 10.30.

202.14 Pace—Purse, $300.

Dr. Band, b.g., (Ireland) ....
Pointer Patchen, ch. g., (Foss).. 3 2 2 
Décima Dean, b. m., (Blsbee) ..2 3 3 

Time—2.19 1-4, 2.171-4, 2.171-4.

2.21 Stake—Pace—Purse, $300.

Tony D., b. g., by Duad, (Bean). Ill 
The Dover, b. h., (Hayden).... 2 2 3 
Daisy Wilkes, ch. m., (Kimball) 3 3 2 
Viola Bell, b. m„ (Gerow) .. ..4 4 4 

Time—2.18 1-4, 2.17 3-4, 2.19.

2.33 Trot or Pace—Purse $300.

121 2 SSÜ>111 ш.tvGood for 
return 
until

October 17.

t Good for 
return 
until

October 7.

cess,

6. OpenNational League Standing. 1907 rIntercolonial RailwayWon. .Lost. P.C.
’ .714 BAND3895£hlcago . 

Ittsburg will sell Round Trip Tickets from.5925377

ST. JOHN AT THE

Now Is the Time to Make Money in

MOVING PICTURE
$11.00

THE !—TO— Queen’s
Rollaway

TONIGHT

MONTREALEl Galo, b. g., by Ashland Wilkes,
, (Hayden)...................

Princes Pugh, b. m.
Ill ;

low rates from allProportionately 
stations Campbellton and East.

nearest Intercolonial Rail-

(Wood-
3 2 2

Smudge Morrill, b. g., (Ireland) 2 3 3 
Time—2.28 1-4, 2.23 1-4, '2.25 1-4.AND bury)ш£ Apply to

Agent for further particulars. 
13-9-12

way BUSINESS.ONLY Three-year-olds and under—Pace- 
Purse. $200—Half-mile heats,

3 In ’5.
“ First one up picks the worm. .

with all you need, from tickets to opera chairs.
t

Don’t delay.
We will supply you

Machines and Unequalled Film Exchange*
hand any parts of machine needed, Carbons, Lenses, Illustrated

and every night.
Beginners will find it to their ad

vantage to learn during the after
noons. Competent instructors are 
always on hand to teach.

blk.Charles N. Van Trunmp,
' g„ (Woodbury)............................ 111
Bell’s Early, b. h., (Gallagher). 2 3 
Berry Nelson, b. h., (Berry).. 3 2 
Elsie Venner, b. m„ (Burrill).. 4 4 4 

Time—1.15 1-4, 1.14 1-4, 1.09 1-2.

Bestз notice to mariners
Always on

S0DSW=EbaveEexCpert mechanics for repairing, setting up, or training operators.

I F OUIMET. Head Office, Montreal.
Toron,„ вТ;=„,,о'к,п8 Street, East ranch. St John, N. Б., ,S Chariot,. Stre.,.

EDWARD AUGER., Supt. Manager,
St John, N. B.

BEWARE
Masters of vessels and others are 

cautioned against anchoringOF hereby
within 100 yards of either sld# of the 
water-pipe, laid across the west chan
nel of Saint John Harbour. The posi
tion of the pipe is on a straight line I 
between the flagstaff at Fort Dufferin | 
and the derrick on the west pier of 
Partridge Island. The bearings of the 
pipe line from the flagstaff is South 
25 deg. 30 min. east.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept. 13. 
—Two Norwegian sailors named Frank 

and Ansen S Chenhelaars, who
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS

№tl UPTON MILS CHALLENGE Fhench
deserted from the bark Aleida, loading 
lumber at Weymouth for Buenos Ayres, 
and who had been arrested and im
prisoned at Dlgby, broke Jail Sunday 
morning ’by removing the easing 
around a stove pipe, and they are still 
at large.

MAN
ice 25 cts. |игМІ8 
IMS UNIMENT!»:
— LIMITED—'•re c.cAicwuast

new YORK, N. Y„ Sept. 13-The 
New York Yacht Club today received a 

from the. Royal Irish YSv-ht 
Dublin stating that the dial-

cablegram 
Club at
lenge of Sir Thomas Lint on for 
America’s cup, made in’ the name of 
the Royal Irish Yacht Club, «-as mailed | 

to the New York Yacht Club today.

OF the Telephone 1692.MINARD'S
LINIMENT

F. J. HARDING, j hj 
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries, , E

14-9-3s.
I

I.

tUbfum
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POOR DOCUMENT

Latest Music at New York Prices,
15c, 17c, 19c, 23c, 25c and up.

The Dominion Specialty Co., 16 Sydney 
Street
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SITUATIONS VACANT♦

l
♦

!І
Advertisements under this heading 

X cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

і BUSINESS GAUDS I SITUATIONS . 
VACANT-FEMALE j

4
4

STRONG TQ PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.
Ît

Ш EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering Advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please ment inn The Star.

V
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, 
Canada life Building, 60 Prlnoe William St, St. John, N. 0. ADVERTISER would join another 

in any going concern. First class busi
ness experience. Box 224, Star Office.

WANTED—A nurse girl or general 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Crandall, 26 Crown 
street.

CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos
ton by day or week, 4T Appleton street. 

12-9-lmo.

WANTED.—Girls for three first class
American

11-9-4

GIRLS WANTED—To -sew by ma
chine and hand. Good pay, steady 
work. Apply J. Shane & Co., 71 Ger
main street.

permanent situations. 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & CO„ 
Symthe street. 'Phone 676-Main.

FIRST CHURCH ORGAN USED 
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO JOS. WHITELEY, expert Plano and 

Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St.
19-8-6m

WANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light serving at home, whole or 
spare time: good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal.

John. 'Phone 1567.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
Side.

23-S-9eod

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cap
able cook and a house parlor maid, 
good references required. No washing. 
Good wages given. Apply to Airs. G. 
Rolt White, 29 Wellington Row.

8-9-6.

WANTED—Three ladies and three 
gentlemen who would be willing to 
work for $1.75 per day, work to last 
for 3 months. Apply at once to DO
MINION SOAP CO., 609 Main St.

14-9-1

In Scotland — It Was Built by James Watt, the Famous 
Inventor—A Long Struggle Betore its Adoption, 

and Many Disputes Afterwards.

NOW LANDING—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scoth Anthracite, Minudie 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 
lengths. For big load In City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phene 251.< 6-6-lf.

GLASGOW, Sept.
third of Apgust, a little over one hun
dred years ago, was a Sunday, and on 
,ti in one of thee ity churches of Gdas- 
gow, occurred a notable event, 
the first lime in the history of any 
Presbyter!au church in the country an 
organ was used in public worship. An 
ii noxation so daring had not long to 
wait for a stirring sequel. The twon 
v -.s at once in a ferment. But it was 
not the church courts which took ac
tion; it xvas an alert municipality. The 
lord pruvost instantly brought the mat
ter before the town council, and the city 
fathers in their capacity as heritors 
rose p in xvrath and with no uncertain 
voi -e called upon the ecclesiastical judi
cature to exercise its authority, and 
for the sake of the peace of the com
munity put an end to the evil thing.

The clurch which ventured on this 
bold. step xvas St. Andrew’s parish 
church. This stateliest of all the city 
fanes stood then, as it stands still, in 
the middle of its own square. A cen
tury ago it xvas also in the centre of 
fashion and culture, and its congrega
tion xvas largely drawn from the pro
fessional classes and the xvealtby to-

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the

H.—The twenty- is contrary to the law of the land, and 
to the laxv and constitution of our Es
tablished Church, and therefore prohi- city. °9 Brussels street, 
bited in.all the churches ana unopi.s I WM L WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

For XV thin their bounds." This finding : A yl Wholesale and Retail.Wine
still stands unrepealed. The lapse of I and s lrlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
a century has wrought a change so j 
complete that not a single congrega
tion within the Presbytery’s jurisdic
tion now agrees with the opinion or at
tends to the prohibition.

The mass of quaint reading and an
tiquated argument revealed in the 
voluminous record of this dispute in 
both city council and church court із 
highly suggestive. The Lord Provost 
is pompous and irate, offended at the 
independent action of a “city” church, 
and burning with affected and obtrus
ive zeal for the peace of the commun
ity. The Town Clerk, whose legal op
inion is called for, sits skilfully 
fence. Personally he is evidently in 
sympathy with the musical ambitions 
of this cultured and troublesome con
gregation; but he considers it a mat-

GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf.

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 
as cooper. T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
manufacturers.

Win. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

20-S-tf.

WANTED. — Experienced machine 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices. Steady work 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKTNS & CO., 36 Dock street.

20-S-lmo

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

RubberShoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very Moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St. 20-8-2mos

cloakmak-
pantmakers.
AMERICAN

19-8-tf.

WANTED—Experienced 
егз, dressmakers and 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tfApply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

ter for serious thought “wlMher,” as 
he grandiloquently expressed it, “for 
the auricular gratification of one con
gregation, ground of offence should be 
afforded to other congregations,” anu, 
knowing the position and temper of 
his masters in the council, he judi
ciously recommends a policy of delay 
till the sanction of the ecclesiastical 
branch of the constitution has been 
obtained. The opponents of the move
ment in the Presbytery are fierce 
against such unauthorized interference 
with the simple, unornamented wor
ship beloved of their ancestor^; they 
bewail the falling away such a step 
portends from the days when the Gen
eral Assembly re-echoed to the Scotch 
divines at Westminster their expres
sions or triumph ove r the destruction, 
of the great organ at St. Paul’s, and 
vehemently appeal to the act of se
curity and the act against innovation 
for protection against what will wreck 
at once all spirituality of worship and 
the peace ol' the church, 
favor the use of the organ claim lib
erty for every unanimous Christian 
congregation to settle the mater for 
themselves, seeing chat no law, civil 
or ecclesiastical, existed on the sub
ject; they urge that organs have no 
necessary connection with Popery зі* 
Prelacy, for the Reformed Presbyterian 
Churches on the continent, the churches 
of Luther and Calvin, had used them 
from the beginning; and they cannot 
see how David’s Psalms could suffer 
from being sung, as their author sang 
tilery, to the accompaniment of an 
organ. Both sides appeal with equal 
confidence to the judgment of posterity. 
Scotland No 3.

But though posterity, at least south 
of the Faith, is now of one mind with 
C3t. Andrew’s congregation, the fate of 
their premature endeavor effectively 
checks 1 all further attempts to erect 
organs for half a century. Now, stimu
lated by indiscriminate and mechanic
al American liberality, the smallest 
churcli.s in the remotest part of the 
country are striving to be in the fash
ion.

The British government followed the 
only course left open to it by the with
drawal of the Scottish land bill which 
the House of Lords had completely 
wrecked. It now remains, not only to

5 July-1 yr

IV.\ WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right noxv. We xvill 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

DOMESTICS WANTED Іbacco lords and Virginia merchants 
xvhose elegant abodes surrounded it.

The minister of the time xvas Dr. 
William Ritchie, a man of xvide trowel 
and scholarly accomplishments, and of 
such high reputation in the church 
that he had already sat in the moder
ator’s seat of the general assembly. 
While he xvas undoubtedly the xvilling 
leader in the venturesome and prema- 
'.ure step of introducing instrumental 
music xvithout leave asked of auy civil 
or ecclesiastical court, he xvas not the 
prime mover in the matter. He ax'ered 
before the Presbytery that far more 
than thirty years a xvish had been 
cherished by St Andrew’s church to 
have an organ erected and employed in 
public xvorship, and it xvas only after 
repeated proposals had been made to 
him by the leaders of the congregation 
that the gove his consent xvith the full 
approbation of his mind. At the same 
time nothing but his unique ministerial 
and social influence can explain the fact 

Jt a time xvhen public opinion 
quite unprepared to sanction so

*

3-3-1 yr Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvord each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.<

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED.—At 10 Orange street, girl 
to do light housework. One xvho can 
sleep tome preferred. Apply MRS. II. 
A. DOHERTY, 10 Orange street. 13-9-6♦

ROOMS AND $ WANTED—Girl for general house- 
xvork—two in family. Apply MRS. E.

13-9-tf.♦ G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

:i$ WANTED.—At once, a girl for gen
eral housework. Highest wages paid. 
Apply to MRS. C. V. WILCOX, next 

I to Cruikslianks, Florist, Duke street, 
13-9-2

іThose xvho

Advertisements under this heading xv. E.
1 cent a word each insertion or 4 cents . - WANTED—A general servant. Ap~- 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 1 _ u
When ansxvering advertisements under Р'У -03 D°ug as - v .______________-_____that,

WANTED—Capable general girl for 
Mrs F Ii. Fail-weather, 179 Duke St. 
Apply MRS. McAVITY, 192 King St.,

11-9-6

j WANTED AT ONCE—A capable gill 
ROOMS—MRS. for general housework in small family.

Mrs. It. L. Johnston, 57 Hazcn St. Ap
ply at 36 Sydney. St.

this heading, please mention The Star.xvas
pronounced a departure from ancient 

entire unanimity, there was
g his people; for never through

eon-

BOARDING—Large, furnished front 
room, centrally situated, xvith board. 
Apply Box 62, City.

usage
East.among

al Une protracted and bitter public
xvhich ensued xvas there the 

indicated

14-9-2.
tr >versy
slightest difference of opinion 
a irons the members 'of this advanced 

congre g'-tion.
The exceptional attitude of St. An

drew’s palish church to the question 
-- of the use ot organs was doubtless to 

extent determined by its intimate

BOARDING AND 
SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess Street.

9-9-mo. 11-9-tf.

WANTED—Good competent girl for 
Small

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Also separ- 
10-9-tf. family.general housework.

Evenings out. Apply 12 Peters street 
from 9 to 12 a. m. only.

ate meals. 99 Elliott Row.ao

BOARD—Four large rooms and two 
113 Princess street.

4-9- lmo.

11-9-6some .
relations with its near Episcopal neigh
bor, St Andrew's Episcopal church, the 
oldest church of the denomination in 
the city, had for over fifty years em- 

in its services, and

small rooms.
WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29

5-9-tf1 Leinster street.
ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle

men. 12 Chipman Hill. I WANTED—Capable general girl. No 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI- 

TO LET—Nicely fur iished rooms, -3* ig; Duke street, before September
Duke itreet. 17-7-tf. :

15-8-lm
ployed an organ

that account was locally known as 
the "Whistlin' Kirk.” As specially bc- 

churchcs dedicated to the same 
saint, the two congregations 

the most friendly terms. It 
John Fergus, the Episcopal organ

ist who, in the most neighborly fash-
“kist of

4th, after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

2S-8-tf
LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street, 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

came 
patron 
were on 
was

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
Square.

5

14-8-tf
ion, came along from his own 
whistles” and handled the instrument 
in the parish church on the memorable 
Sunday a hundred years ago.

which inaugurated this

WANTED—Good capable girl. No 
Apply MISS12-9-3 mos.

washing. Good wages.
LEITA WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-S-tf.
find a way for satisfying the just 
w shes of the people of Scotland, in 
spite of the House of Lords, but to de- 

new departure and created so «rent a vjse a sure and speedy means for deal- 
stir was in itself a very unpreten ng jng with a chanmber which has be- 
instrument, as thin an cm ° an j .come a standing menace to the dignity 
organ w edge as coukl well have been , an(1 efficiency of representative goverii- 
employed. It was a small chamber or- , nient 

of only two stops, but it was an

The organ
WANTED—At once, general girl. 

Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.It

! LOST AND FOUND
І :

WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf
gan
Interesting instrument, for It was the 
workmanship of James Watt..

former member of the congrega-

Tiie lords professed to be flricndly to 
friendly to the creation of small hold
ings, but on the conidtion of purchase. 
If the condition put forward had not 
been so futile it would have beqn revo-

< leton street.i, Watt
WANTED—General girls, cooks and 

housemaids can ahvays gets best places 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson,

Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

was a
tion, and made four small organs in 
his day leaving this one behind him 
xvhen hé removed to Birmingham. The lutlonary. It is entirely futile, because 
famous relic still exists, not in its or- | there is no demand on the part of the 
iginal condition, but enlarged and peasantry to purchase their holdings, 
made more organ-like by the addition j and because purchase, xvhen fair rents 
of gilded pipes. ! have not been previously fixed, as in

The Presbytery lost no thhc in deal- \ the ease of Ireland, xvould lie on an idl
ing xvith the call of the town council, j possible basis. The cost would be pro- 
The case xvas gone into at great і hibitive, as the lords xvere xvoll aware, 
length and argued xvith vigor, even The government bill merely proposed 
with animosity. On October 7 it 'pro- the extension to the xvhole of Scotland 
nounced a judgment that “the use of of principles already recognized in the 
organs in the public xvorship of God , crofters’ acts.

Advertisements under this heading

a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under

this heading, please mention The Star. JQ ВіЛІ(|еГ5~-С0ПЇГаСЇ0Г$.
I
j For Sale, good condition, Terra 
Cotta Partition Brloke, 4 and 6 
Inch ; also Planks and Boards.

! Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd. 
Now Royal Bank Bid»,

St John, N. В

LOST—In or about the city, a twen
ty dollar Bank of Nexv Brunswick bill. 
Finder will he rewarded by returning 
same to Star Office, 14-9-1

LOST—Belxveen Seaside 
Carieton, green purse, 
leave at 77 Portland street.

t Park ! and i 
Finder please j

10-9-6. 1-9-tf

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents hded to the price of the ad- 
xertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing. 
J. H. Noble, King Square.

WANTED—Two young men to learn 
the carriage business. Apply A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, City Road.

12-9-4.

14-9-6

WANTED—Five boys and ten girls 
wanted. Apply THE WHITE CANDY 
CO„ Union street. 12-9-4

Good salaryWANTED.—Two men. 
to the right party. Apply to G. N. 
Comeau, 28 Dock street, between 8 and 
9 a. m., and 5 and 6 p. m.

MEN AND BOYS to learn plumbing, 
plastering or electricalbricklaying, 

trades to earn $5 a day. Positions se
cured on graduation. Free catalogue. 
No. 26 COYNE TRADE SCHOOL,

10-9-tf.NEW YORK.
SteadyWANTED—COATMAKERS. 

employment and highest xvages to first 
class hands. Apply C. B. PIDGEON, 
Coiner of Main and Bridge Sts.

11-9-tf

WANTED A1 ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
and salesman. Address in own hand

giving age and experience, 
salary expected, give refer- 

J. H. Hickman & Co.. Dor- 
31-8-12.

writing 
stating 
cnees.
Chester, N. B.

WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen’s Rollaway. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

28-8-tf

WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F.C. 
KILLAM, City Market. 21-S-tf

WANTED—At Home For Incurables 
immediately, a cook and housemaid.

21-8-tfApply to the Matron.

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS. Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

Wanted at Once
$2.GO; Brass

moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
"Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

Carpenters, $2.00 to

$1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
McRae’s Employment

B.

!
4

$
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

"WANTED.—To purchase for cash a 
house, suitable for two tenants. Ad
dress House, Box 226, Star office.

13-9-6

woman workWANTED—By young 
by day. Apply Box 225, Star Office.

12-9-2

WANTED-Work by day by respec
table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning. MRS. M. KISER, 
64 Waterloo street. 12-9-6

comfortable 
house in good locality, with modern 
conveniences.
Apply Box 205. Star office.

WANTED—A large,

Long lease preferred.
15-8-tf

lI

! TO LET. ♦

IІ
-♦ * ♦♦ ♦ ♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each, insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please, mention The Star.

TO LET—Shop at 37 Waterloo street. 
Apply -S. C. Drury, 39 Waterloo street. 

14-9-6.

4
♦REAL ESTATE4 44

! 4
4!І

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Two small flats situated 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643.

*

Clifton House y
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADSSept. 14, 1907.

Special Prices on Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats TODAY. Our prices, always 
the LOWEST, will be lower than usual to in
troduce our New Fall and Winter Stock.

Come hero for best value.
■ N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAll, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by-

----- nearly 8,000 people during the dav. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are
veritable little busybodies.-

4 6 Insertions for the price of 4 .63
UNION CLOTHING CO.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Alex. Corbet, Manager.

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop

• =N

on That Canards 
Come Back

Yorkshire Post Advocates Halifax Ter
minus for Lusitania Instead of New 

York—London Pleased.
v»-e>

LONDON, Sept. 13.—Today’s event is 
the Lusitania’s effort to wrest the At
lantic record from Germany. The Can
adian moral here is that inasmuch as 
Halifax is 882 miles nearer to Liver- 
poool than New York, the voyage of 
the Lusitania proves what an All-Red 
project would do for the Empire.

The Yorkshire Post throws out the 
novel suggestion that the British Can
adian government might save a con
siderable part of the proposed two and 
a half million dollars All-Red subsidy, 
and do the Empire the best possible 
service by giving the Cun a id Line an 
extra sum on the condition that Hali
fax takes New York’s place as the ter
minal port of the Lusitania and Mau
retania. The Cunard Line began its 
career at Halifax, and might as well 3 
resume it there.

The Cunard arrangement 
British government' contains no ex
press stipulation that it should run to 4 < 
United States ports.

1l

-іЛІ

with the

To cure headache in ten minutes uso 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

forests of Burma were estimated at six 
hundred thousand pounds sterling.

AUCTIONS.
HORSES

—BY-
AUCTION

3 Working and Driving 
HORSES, on Market 
Square, Saturday Morn
ing, Sept. 14th, at 11 
o’clock.

W. S POTTS
Auctioneer

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder. J

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-183 Brussels Street. 'Phone 162
AS

Oriental Restaurant, ,
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef.
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte. Opp. Dufferin Hotel

POOR DOCUMENT

з*»-.„SP*
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9:ARTICLES FOR SALE !:
tі

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvord each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s'x consecutive insertions. 
When ansxvering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Can be bought right for cash.

11-9-tf.Apply 223 Star Office.

FOR SALE—Thomas organ, piano
12-9-6.cased. Apply 217 City Road.

FOR SALE—One Rambler automo
bile, seating txvo. For sale cheap as 
oxvner is getting larger car. Box 221,

7-9-12Star Office.

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the îvorld’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

FOR SALE.—Light furniture ex
press wagon, suitable for 
pose, also one sled.
George E. Smith, King street.

6-S-tf

any pur- 
Enqulre of

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf196, care Star Office.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street. 6-12-tf

FOR SALE—About txventy new and 
second-hand delivery xvagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

! SEWING MACHINES і
!

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Serving
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone 

10-9-3mos.1427.

BURMESE ROYALTIES ON 
THE VERGE OF STARVATION

Descendants of the Last King Complain 
of Selfish Treatment by the 

British Government.

CALCUTTA, Sept. 14.—Certain de
scendants of the late King of Burma 
are existing in Calcutta in the most 
miserable poverty on a mere pittance 
allowed them by the Indian Govern
ment. There is one old lady in parti
cular, xvhose only support is a few 
shillings a week. A short time ago she 
presented a petition to the Indian Gov
ernment to be allowed to return to her 
oxvn country, xvhere she believed that 
she xvould find friends xvho xvould at 
least help her to keep body and soul 
together. This petition xvas summarily 
rejected by the Indian Government. 
Her sympathizers contend that, seeing 
that the British Government filched 
her family’s country from her, surely 
it behoves them to see that the poor 
xvoman does not die of starvation. Last 
year the .gross profits on the reserved

Fresh Mackerel ж .
Æ SMITH’S FISH MARKET £> &

23 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704,
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VI.
The little old Indy who lived In a shoe
With too many children to know what

Would not have been helpless or flown 
in a rage

Had «he been nwere of onr Classified 
i’age.

The solving of most of onr worrying 
lies

In knowing the best place to advertise,
And had the old lady on us dropped a 

call
She woûld have found plenty of work 

for them all.і
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worm

The Duke ofTHE ST. ЗОЙ., il Art » published -by 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

John. .New Brunswick, 
(except Sunday) at

'Phone 1802-11this important post.
Connaught, on the other hand, insists

Я
жTHE 

<Ltd.) at St. Going Hunting Iliis Season?that the department shall be unre
stricted in its course. As a result there 
is considerable wire pulling in favor 
of two or three officers who have de
pended so far for promotion on politi
cal influence rather than on their own 

merits, 
the transfer 
Dorrien, who" has been appointed to 
the command at Aldershot.

•very afternoon 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

I If so, let ns fit you out with a pair of Hunting Boots 
or Shoes. Shooting Boots and Creedmore’s are here. 
Some splendid values and some splendid work of the 
shoemaker to show you.

We have exactly what you nee 1 if you are a hunter. 
Don’t see how you can get along without a pair of 
Hunting Boots or Shoes. Come in and take a look, for 
you will be interested if you are fond of hunting.

Prices none too high—$3.50 to $5=00.

The vacancy occurs through 
of Lleut.-General Smith- #iST. JOHN STAR.

-------------------- t-OO--------------------
WISDOM.

The weather-man his map surveyed— 
And then a tiny dot he made.
He scanned the east—and made a se

cond,
And with a pencil sat and reckoned.
He scanned the west, and with preci

sion
Performed a sum in long division.
He conned a telegram—and drew 
With compasses a circle true.
He noted the barometer 
And read the anemometer.
Athwart his chart, in curved designs, 
He traced some isothermal lines.
And having fixed each “high” and 

“low,”
Well satisfied he rose to go.
He clapped his hat upon his iiead; 

^'Tomorrow : clear and dry,” he said, 
But, ah, next day tame oij a rain 

* Which pbured and poured with might 
and main,

And soaked the people as they ran— 
But not, egad! the weather-man.
For he, the wisest wight in town,
Had carried an umbrella down!

ШST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 14, 1907. our
ШІЙ

ifare SOME FORGOTTEN?
‘ І

In these days of labor unions, wage 
and reductions of hours of Ц

|i Increases,
work, employers are apt to act unfair
ly, perhaps not always Intentionally, 
towards those in their service who are 
least fortunately placed. So many dé -

- \
: Я з

V
I suppose, have re
turned from your 

^Summer Oulng.You AlsoIB D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.amands are made, and it is at times so 

, ^ hard to comply with all the requests, 
that merchants and others find it ne* 

to practice in other directions

Ei fa •
r-

і ЩШ

Beet,Corned Beef and Cabbage,
Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The “Grocer,” 

Main Phone 803-73-77.

Ü Sal
■La- 2

з? cessary
every possible economy. When, for in
stance, there are a sufficient number 

of employes, in one occupation, to form 

a union, it is seldom difficult for them 
to secure practically all that they ask 

L mnless, of course, the demands are be- 
The power of the union

IF YOU WANT CAPS
gf
gfkg'-.rj18

Sydney St.9 .шшшI

• PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKiel's Excellent Quality.

WE have them of every description and for every pur- 
Best in Quality, Finish and Stylepose

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O Shanter Caps,
35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.

Boys Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps. 
Tell your needs and we can supply you,

Princess, who has beenm™U°on,Sy two years

Scania, better known by her maiden already the mother of two sturdy_son ^ , 
Princess Marguerita of Con- the oldest of whom will in time become

King of Sweden.

re
yond reason, 

f ig the lever, and it is usually effective. 

But if only one or two men, no mat-
Аяіг for it Tomorrow Af

ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

name,
naught.I

ter how capable and faithful they may 

be, are found in the service of any 
x large establishment or corporation per

forming work such as does not qualify 
them for membership in a union, their 
claims are sometimes overlooked. They 
are helpless, for there is little sense in 

one or two men going on strike or even 
attempting in a milder way to secure 
better remuneration. Their places could 

easily be filled, and while such treat
ment might not be entirely fair it 

.■would be natural enough on the part 
of the hard pressed employer. There 

are to be found today in many estab
lishments young and perhaps unskilled 
employes drawing wages far higher 
them they really earn, but enjoying this 

benefit because the proprietors pay 
the union rate. It is an excellent thing 
that men have been able to band to
gether for mutual assistance, and un
ionism moderately conducted has been 
and will continue to be of untold bene
fit to all classes. But in these same 
establishments there may be seen other 

i£ experienced; at their work, cap

able, and in every way

: The talk around the table shifted to 
fish and fishing, with the usual conse
quences.

“Well, gentlemen," said the man who 
was fortunate enough to tell the best 
story, “the best day's sport I ever had 
was off the coast of southern Califor
nia. There were thre of us in the boat, 
each of us had three lines out and we 
simply couldn't pull them in fast 
enough."

"What kind of fish were biting?" 
asked an indulgent listener.

“I don’t know what the natives call 
them," said the fisherman, "but they 
were big enough to be ichthyosau
ruses.”

“Maybe they were whales, Frank,” 
suggested an ironical member.

■Whales'" exclaimed Frank, with a 
look of disdain, "whales, indeed ! Why, 

were baiting with whales!"

93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS..FOOT WORRIESSATURDAY SERMETTE

McKiel's Own Stores,unknown to those who useare
WAGES. Regal Foot Powder.

It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 

healthy.

Do You Want To Be Cured ?on Main St ; Wall St. and 
Metcalf St. \Black-We all want higher wages, 

smiths, Ministers, Carpenters, Masons, 
Clerks, Sailors,
Railway men, every man and boy and 
woman and girl wants higher wages. 
What for? The answer would be no 
doubt, “It costs more to live than it 
did a few years ago. Rents are higher, 
everything that we eat costs more than 

That is one reason jvhy we

Farmers, To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 
Comes Only With Health?

If'so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CURES.’’ Made and Bold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

Soldiers,

WOOD—^mnkfng oar0
Wood-Hard. Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

2be. a Box,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
City Fuel Co.,

City Road.it did.
want higher wages. Another reason is 
we want to build a home and lay up 
something for old age and sickness.
If the business in which you are en- j 
gaged can afford it you ought to have Ц 

But there are larger

s

ISTILL IN BUSINESS.
Genuine Imported

BAY RUM,

man, we

Bargains in School Books !higher wages, 
numbers who want higher wages that 
they may work only half of the time 
and have more

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

; and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load.
McNAMAKA ВКОЙ., Chesley St.

I 'Phone 733.

It was at a theatre in Manchester. 
The KinTg, aged and Infirm, was blessed 
with two sons. He was pacing up and 
down the stage with a wearied, troub
led look, exclaiming aloud :

"On which of these my sons shall I 
bestow the crown?"

Immediately came a voice from the 
gallery: “Why not 'arf a crown apiece, 
guv’nor?"

money to spend In
, FI/-ST PRIMMER. 5n: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.

FIRST BOOK, ISc.; SECOND BOOK, 2Sc.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 2Sc.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27a 
'rHREE (3) SCRIBBLERS. 5e. ; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c., 7c. to 17&

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

drink. -
A man who has been employed in 

a railway shop for a number of years 
that higher j 

wages.for the majority of men in the 
shop in which he worked, would mean j 
less work done. That their employer , 
would gladly give higher wages if it j 
meant more work, but high wages i 
meant that the amount of work turned 

when the

5
In original bottles,

—at fhe—

І

told me the other day

me Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

satisfactory,

who, because they are unable ço become 
members of a union have bëh

ALL

“Now, Patsy, If It should come to a 
real Issue, which would you rather lose 
—your money or your life?”

“Me loife, begorra. Ol’m savin’ me 
money for me ould age.”

PEOPLE'S ИМЕИТ STOIC 142 III ST
LENTS,’

fits:n passed

by when favors were being given out. 
Such instances exist in St. John today. 
Competent employes are to be found 
who are now doing better work than 
Yhcy'have ever done, who deserve treat
ment equal at least to that accorded 
their fellow employes, but who are net 
union men because no unions covering

out was not as great as 
wages were lower. "Give," said the in
telligent workmen, 
shop” (and there are 140,) “give them 
$5 a day and thirty of them would 
not have as much at the end of the

half that

;

і
"the men in our

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

I
/ 66THE LAST STEP.

I 5i!
!When we reach the higher studies of 

foreign languages we are told to seek 
diligently to learn to think in the alien 
tongue, as well as to read and write 
It. That Is, we are expected to catch 
the meaning of the strange words with
out any connection with English 
English speech.

From this one may come to appreci
ate the experience of a certain Porto 
Rican negro. He was asked, not very 
long after his 
States, if English was difficult for him.

“Oh, no," he said. “I learn her ver’ 
qu|ck.”

“So you could 
talk it?"

“Oh, yes, ver’/ good. But I have one 
trouble ver’ long time. I speak good, 
an’ I hear good, but 1 cannot dream in 
English. 1 always dream in Spanish. 
An’ I feel ver' bad, an' I try so hard 
to dream English. An’ one night I do. 
I dream English when I am asleep, an’ 
I wake an’ cry, an' I weep for joy. 
I am happy. I can now dream in Eng
lish."—Youth’s Companion.

week as they do now on 
amount." High wages for many

for their wives and 34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9, a. m. to 12 in. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phono 129.

The Great Canadian Match tor Canadian People.means less money
Please Excuse

unexpected delay in dis
tributing Butter-Nut Bread 
souvenirs. Something has 
цопо wrong in shipment 
from Chicago, 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

children than small wages.
When workingmen do not spend their 

time and money in the
willing to work steadily, then they !

receive more 
afford it

their*" occupation exist, and who 
receiving no higher pay than wai given 

them ten or fifteen years ago. 
find that living has become far more 
costly; in some instances they can bare
ly struggle along; they feel that they 
deserve higher pay, that others less 
deserving any better treated; but they 
are unable to enforce any demands, 
and prefer1 accepting what is given 
rather than take the risk of losing 
their jobs. If employers would look 
around and see whether among their 
men any are to be found in such a 
position, there is no doubt that a good 
many hard workers could be made 

glad.

are I
saloons and

Always name them when ordering.They or are 
can 
wages 
when 
fullest extent.

Giving to sober, steady workmen the 
highest possible wages,- thus putting a 
premium on sobriety and industry, and 
giving to the man who only wants to 
work half his time, the= smallest wage, 
would perhaps help to solve the pro

demand and will
for the employer can 

his extensive plant works to its
The Wisest of Men, L SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.H

We arearrival in the United ST. JOHN, N. в.» SELLING AGENTS
did not know the j 
delight of drinking,

7
repeatedly urged the family to send the 
casket to a receiving vault.

Paralysis w^jts the cause of the death 
of Mr. Ryan on August 29. He was ill 
only one day and his death was a 
surprise to his friends and 
shock to his parents 
been seriously ill before. Although a 

of mature years, he was as de

understand it and KEEP BODY OF SON 
IN HOME 2 WEEKS

ROBINSON’S.blem.
I am a wage earner, not an employer, 

employers of labor are willing to give j 
much higher wages than they do if j 
they could be assured of getting steady |
work. j

The saloon is the enemy of the work- 
for it makes

a great! He had never

Scenic Route. man
voted to his mother as a youth of eigh
teen, and the attachment between the 
two was often commented

who knew them. Son of weal-

( Between Millidgcville, Summerville,
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 

— .. „ , „ j . _ , ville daily (except Sunday and Satur-
SECORD.—At Red Head, on Sept. 12th, day) at 9 a m _ 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re- 

Elizabeth, wife of Vi m. H. Seeoi , . turnjng from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
and daughter of the late John L. m ard 415 p m Sunday leaves Mil-
Bean, leaving a husband, three child- ; lidgevlUe at 9 and ю.30 a. m„ and 2.30
Ten and three sisters to mourn their , and 515 p m Returning at 9.45 and Qeall] Of IlMg НуЗП ЗПІ 8иІ)5ЄПііЄ[ІІ

; 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.
Saturday—Leaves Mlllidgeville at 7.45 

and 9 a. m. hnd 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 

і and 6.45 p. m.

Woman Déclinas toingman the world over, 
him less reliable and skilful. W hen 
high wages means more for the home 
and less profit for the saloon, then 
public opinion will demand and get

------ ------------- ---------------------
GRAND JURIES.

J On opening the circuit court In Kings 
county on Tuesday Judge Landry 
found that there was no criminal bus
iness to be taken up, but that in spite 

of this a grand jury had been sum
moned. This frequently occurs, and the 
judgo made the suggestion that much 
Inconvenience might be avoided if 
court officials and county sheriffs could 

be induced to exercise a little common 
sense. He advocated the plan of ascer
taining whether the services of a 
grand jury would be required for the 
consideration of criminal cases, and if 

not, then the sheriff should not sum
mon busy men from their work.

The. condition criticized by'Judge

CEATHS.
upon by

persons
thy parents, he was sent through col
lege and subsequently educated abroad. 
Quite recently he completed this educa- 

who is a retired

PermitDR. MAHER'S OFFICES.
higher wages.

No professional man in this country 
has ever shown the same energy in ex
tending his business as has Dr. Maher, 
the North End dentist, and proprie
tor of the Boston Dental Parlors.

Having recently opened choice apart
ments in the Aberdeen building, Hali
fax, and placing therein five skilled 
dentists, he has now in view a project 
whereby he will have an endless chain 
of offices throughout Canada and the 
United States.

At Halifax his business has already 
assumed enormous proportions and his 
opening
spoken of as the finest one that ever 
graced a Halifax newspaper.

Having introduced painless dentistry 
into Canada and lowering the rates for 
dental work throughout the provinces, 
the publicly generally has been

tion and his father, 
business man, and one of the wealth- 

plains hadloss. lest residents of White 
made plans to start him in business.

about completed when 
stricken with the

Funeral from her late residence, Sun- 
Service at ! Events Give Rise to the Cir-day afternoon, Sept. 15th.

Coaches will leave head of : The plans were 
the young man was

2 o'clock.
King street at 1 o'clock sharp. 

ALLINGHAM.—On Sept. 13th, Annie 
Gertrude, eldest daughter of John and 
Ada AUingham, of St. John West, in

eolation of Reports.:
illness.JOHN McGOLDRICK, 

Agent. DEEP GRIEF OF MOTHER.
Knowing the attachment Mrs. Ryan 

had for her son, neighbors readily be
lieved the reports that she refused to 
be parted from the body of her son and 
that she was determined to keep it in 
the house indefinitely. She was greatly 
upset by his death, and was a picture 
of grief during the funeral services.

attended 
told that

WHITE PLAINS, Sept. 13.—In a 
a bank of

HIS LAST RETORT.

pEEH£âr ILL THE CLOCKS STOPPED
WHEN THE WOMAN DIED

light gray casket resting on
the body of Irving Ryan, only 

and Mrs. It. B. Ryan, of 1The story is told of a well known 
Chicago criminal lawyer whose valua
ble services were retained by 
wealthy relatives of a man accused of
murder in a southwestern state. , SEEDS.—At her late residence, . 216 1

The case was a bad one, for the evi- | Duke street, this city, on Friday, 13th j
overwhelmingly against tne | instant Elizabeth P.. beloved wife of : Пе!ЛЗГкаЬІЄ ІПСІ(ІЄПІ ІП ВШІЗ POSlIl WhlCtl 

fact flic lawyer | g T Seads- after a, short illness, leav- 
skillful exercise of j lng a husband and four children to 

j mourn their irreparable loss, 
to secure the disagree- \ Funeral from her late

roses
son of Mr 
No. 31 Grand street, has reclined for 
two weeks in the parlor of his parents 

the most aristocratic resident-

day afternoon, at half-past two. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

the
advertisement is generally

home in
ial section of White Plains. Becoming 
known today this fact was a surprise 
to friends and neighbors who believed 
that when the crepe was renloved from 

after funeral

Many friends and relatives 
the services and they were

to be sent to a recel\ ing
dence was 
accused. Despite thisiLandry arises very frequently in every 

county of the province and is the cause 
of much inconvenience. There are 
some judges who gladly hail the ap

pearance of the grand jury, as they are 
afforded an opportunity to air, from 
the bench, their private views on mat
ters often of purely personal interest. 
Grand juries have certain powers in 
connection with suggesting remedies 

for undesirable conditions found to ex
ist in the various branches of the ad
ministration of " justice. But in New 
Brunswick our courts and jails and 

other

the body was 
vault at- Dover Plains. The crepe was 
taken from the door and neighbors as
sumed that the casket had been re
moved during the night.

Has Excited Much Gomment.contrived by the
trick and maneuver known tothe the door ten days ago

the body had been conveyed 
to the eemtevy in Dover Plains. 

Various stories are being told to ac
tor the unusual holding of the

every
the profession, 
ment of juries, delays, appeals, etc., 

was brought before

residence 216gainer.
His suggestion to the St. John school 

board some years ago with regard to 
the examination of school children’s 
teeth has been enforced in the city of 
Halifax with excellent results, and

of the chief topics at the recent

MILAN, Sept. 14.—A remarkable story 
is related in a telegram reaching the 

Buda Pesth.

services
on Sunday at 2.30 p.Duke street,

, .. newspapers here from
GIERTSEN-—In this city, on the 13th ■ .p^n,e nigdts a'go a young actor, named 

Inst., August Giertsen, a native of 
Copenhagen,
wife, one daughter, and two grand- 

to mourn their loss.
Funeral on Monday, 16th, service at 

2.30 o’clock, from his late residence,

m.till at last the case
court of the United States. 

Interview between the 
and his counsel, the former 

the supreme court 
what will

count
body. One, which is generally believed, 

that the mother of the deceased, who 
twenty-nine years old, refused to 

burial of the remains and

the supreme 
One day in an

new YORK. Sept. 14.—The members 
Marylebone Cricket Club who 

a series of

Vlszary, who was fulfilling an engage
ment at the National Theatre in the 
Hungarian capital, suddenly awoke 
from sleep, and as he had to rise very 
early, he consulted his watch, only to 
discover that it had stopped at 
o’clock. Fearing that he might be late 
for his appointment, 
housekeeper, and asked her the time, 
but learned that her watch had stopped 
also at two o'clock. Three other clocks 
placed in different rooms had also stop
ped at precisely the same hour.

much surprised at

was Denmark, leaving a I of the 
are

isprisoner 
asked.
should decide against me, 
be my next" move?"

“To heaven, I hope," was lhe candid 
-if the lawyer.

matchesto play
throughout the United States, arrived 

last night from Liverpool on the 
Queenstown, 
by Hesketh

one
meetiiig of the Nova ^cotia Dental As- 

Dr. Maher will continue to
“In case was

sons permit the 
spends practically all her waking hours 

the casket, gazing at
sedation.
give his personal attention to the St. 
John office which will remain his head-

here 
steamer 
The team is captained

Lucania fromtwo lingering over 
the faco of her son, who, the family 
asserts, “appears to be in a deep sleep.’ 
Another story is that the parents be
lieve the son to be in a trance. Rela
tives of the family tonight indignantly 
denied these reports, and others which 

in circulation. They declared that 
pending the

222 Duke street.responsequarters.
Anyone requiring any 

cannot better themselves In this coun
try than, by visiting the Boston Den
tal Parlors.

lie roused his Pritchard.dental work

Saturday, Sept 14,1907.
a hankering for the un'

Store Open till 11-30 p. m-
GENTLEMEN,—If you have 

and distinctive, choose

public institutions are not so 
bad that they need attention ofvery

this nature every few months. Juries 
need not be called together for this 
work alone, and really there is no

Vis-
thisRESPECTED HIS SCRUPLES. common

the body is being held 
completion of the family vault in Do
ver Plains Cemetery-Work in this they 
aver, is being pushed, but they would 
make no prediction as to the date of

zary was 
strange simultaneous stopping of no 

than five timepieces, and toldThe Gold Bond ShoeIn the mathematics class one day at 
Professor S., who 

rarely made the subject of college
\ fewer

several friends of the
he learned that at two o’clock 1Williams College, occurrence.why Judge Landry’s suggestion 

not be generally adopted
reason

jests, was excessively annoyed
“squeaking” a small rubber 
The noise seemed to come 

certain Jack Hollis, and

Its excellence is cut in, lasted in and built in to stay, and 
genuine delight to men constantly on their feet.

by Later on
that morning his wife had died at an 
hotel In Venice, , where she had been 
staying for several days.

conveyed to BudçL-Pesth,

should
throughout the province. Indeed the 
grand jury is fast approaching the end 
of its days, and will not be greatly

some man 
bladder, 
from near a 
after querying each of his neighbors 
and receiving a negative answer Pro
fessor S. said sternly:

“Hollis, do you know who Is making 
that unbearable noise?”

“Hollis, who had been the guilty per- 
all along, assumed an aif of stoical 

bravery and said calmly, “I know, sir, 
but I prefer not to tell.”

Professor S.’s angry face grew calm
er, and with evident pleasure he re
plied: “I respect your scruples. Hollis. 
They do you credit and should shame J 
the ei.Iltv man. sir."

its completion.
VIEWS OF HEALTH OFFICERS.

Dr. Charles E. Birch, health officer of 
White Plains, when asked tonight by 
neighbors what action he would take 

и,т-х-тг-п CITY Gent 14 —At a secret in the matter, said that he did not be-

£S2%2Sf?~ *“■ - r* SUS VtZS
the Place to hold the . conference by air-tight casket. Stephen D. Lyon, the 
which Tt is hoped to bring peace in ьГетГітЛТ^ E

day following the death and that he

is a
Her body

Prices, $3.50 to $5.00 where
the5 news of this strange coincidence 
made a profound impression.missed when it finally disappears.

Lord Kitchener and the heads of the 
British War Office are again at odds, 
this time over the appointment of

to command the troops at 
Kitchener has, of coarse, his 

ideas, and has chosen a man who

k-
son

я

general 
Quetta, 
own
by energy and ability is qualified for

Central America. The time of the meet
ing has not been announced.SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

a

WILSON’S
One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.

----- SOLD BY -------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 
wfll last a who-» «eason.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

rCpi.SlCeljfumigh^v
519-321J11 aindt. 4ТЖ-
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No Reason Why the Parly’s Policy Should

f

' Changed — The Sinn Fein and ils Influence
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With the Masses.
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DUBLIN, Sept. 13—An extraordinary the last 25 years and as a result I be-
the laborers,■tory comes from Tougbal, County ,leve both tlie farmers,

Cork. A young man named O’Donnell, nnd the townspeople can point to a 
who had been an inmate in a charitable.' great* and beneiictal reforms, 
institution there, died a few days ago, “Twenty-five years 
and arrangements were made for his were slaves upon the land. Today they 
interment at Ferrypolnt County Wat- . are fast becoming on reasonable terms, 
erford. A coffin was ordered, and for- I hope the owners of the soil, 
warded to the institution. Next morn- laborers were much neglected in days 
ing the relatives removed it to the jçone by, but as a result of the Irish 
young man’s former residence, carry- | party’s action; a Bill is now the law 
ing it all the way on their shouldefs. of the land which will enable thousands 
Remarks were frequent from the pall- ' of decent cottages to be 
bearers about the lightness of the cof- them. The dwellers 
fin but, as the young man’s illness was 
protracted, it was concluded that he 
had wasted away.

Some hours—after the coffin had been 
deposited at his house a relative, who 
had not seen him for several years, ex
pressed a- desire to see his face, The 
desire was opposed, but, in face of a
persistent request, the lid of the coffin | Rule, it is only right to 
was allowed to be unscrewed. All at- that we now enjoy thç government of 
tending the “wake" had gathered Country Councils instead of the sway 
round to take a last view of the body, of the old Grand Juries, 
but to their astonishment a quantity 
of shavings was all that was to be would attempt to deny that much has 
seen. As soon as the parties recovered been achieved during the past twenty- 
from their shock the empty coffin was : five years. I consider that the Irish 
taken back to Youghal, and in the in- j party are entitled to a fair meed of 
etitution from which it had been taken credit, but at the same time, I freely 
the corpse still lay. The funeral party admit that everything that has been 
then returned with the body. won; or will be won, rests entirely with

Mr. John Redmond, in a letter to the у,е organization- and the united peo- 
town clerk of Wexford Borough Coun- p]C at home. Unfortunately at the pre- 
СІЦ thanking them for proposing -to Eenb timey,: as, far a£ I can see, the 
confer the honorary freedom of the jrigj, people have no stronger weapon 
borough on him, speaks of the rela- at their hand than a united and in- 
tions between the Parliamentary party dependent representation in parliament, 
and SJnn Fein, says:—"The absurd jf there were a better way of achtev- 
pretence that the best way of forward- jng what we want, I should be delight
ing the national cause is to withdraw e(^ but under existing circumstances, 
the National representatives from Par- j truly believe that it is in the inter- 
liament—that is to say, to disfranchise eg^ 0f ац classes of Irishmen to matn- 
Ireland, to throw away the weapon by tain the Irish party as founded by Mr. 
the use of which all the victories of pamell; and I believe also that it 
the past twenty-five years have been Would be a fatal policy to leave the 

for the freedom and prosperity of j^oug0 the possession of the Irish re- 
the people, to leave all outstanding Ir* ppcscntatives from the north of Ireland 
lsh questions, pot only Home Ійіір*. Jfdi thfey; woulft lose tio JoBopttupity qf 
but education, finance, and land re- jnjur,ng every interest which is dear 
form, to the exclusive management of to the дпзь .people, 
the Ulster Unionists—this policy has JRFIÜXD. 3
been condemned and repudiated in un» • ,,j am by no moans disappointed in 
mistakable fashion by Ireland. Its ad- Reference to Heme Rule. On the con- 
vocates have not dared to take the tTaryt j am convinced that the main- 
verdict of the people in any part of fenance of independent action in Par- 
Ire land." * Hament, and in the country will inevita-

Later Mr. Redmond says:—“It1 -has bly lead-to-1 the establishment of Self- 
been said that a new policy is needed. I Government, as it has led to the es- 
have tried in vain to find out what tablishment of Land Reform and Lo- 
(outside the discarded abstention pol- cal Government. However, the whole 
icy) is meant by this cry. The only question is one for the people. I am 

policy I.have seen mentioned is sure the Irish,members have no greater 
Sir T Esmonde’s brilliant suggestion desire than,1 to represent fhe wishes of 
that we should ask the Government to the elector/ If the people believe that 
give us Home Rule by letters patent as Sood is to be achieved by the malnten- 
, .. „ -„„„„і „ simnle ance of an Irish Party, that can onlyin the case of the Transvaa a simple ye done b maintaining an
and simple-minded pohey surely. But organizationy,n Irelanyd/.
he strangely forge s a . An attempt to publicly explain the
small obstacle in the way in e P glnn pe;n policy in Newry ended .in a 
of the Act of Union. There is °"ey ’ single failure. A public meeting for 
doubtless in some places confusion <*n the pUrpoge was convened by poster 
doubt, no matter how engendered. to be held at Margaret . Square last 
Take, for example, the position in Satubaey night at 8,30 o'clock, and by 
North Wexford. That position cannot Rme a large crowd of people had
remain as it is. Sir Thomas Esmonde assembled in that thoroughfare. Ob- 
bas repudiated and denounced the pol- servatlons from members of the crowd 
Icy of the Irish -party. He has been 
called upon by that party to fulfil his 
pledge by vacating bis seat so as to 
allow the electors to decide the issue 
raised. He has not done so. He has 
now announced that he is willing te 
act with the party ‘or any set of men’ 

put the national question in the 
forefront. This won’t do. Is he or is 
he not a member of the Irish party, 
bound so long as he is a member of 
the party to accept the policy and de
cisions of the majority of his col

and to ‘sit, act, and vote with 
them?' There is no such thing as a 
■conditional* member of the party, 

for Sir T. Esmonde such a select

і

ago the people

The

built upon 
in towns have

achieved some security through the 
Town Tenant’s Bill of last year; but 
still much remains to be done for the 

. artisans-and "workingmen, of the vil
lages and towns.

“While it is true that we have not 
succeeded as we anticipated in win
ning, so far, a fair measure of Home 

remember

f

“I cannot understand the man who

won

bgkq flfffc

new

і

plainly showed that they were not sym
pathizers with the movement, and, 
consequently, it was expected that the 
meeting would be a stormy one. About 
ten minutes after the appointed hour 
Joseph Smith and P. R. Boyd — two 
of the young men who constitute the 
local Sinn Fein branch—mounted a 
brake which was in waiting in the 
square, and they were followed bÿ M. 
O'Harrachian, of Dublin, Buimer Hob
son and Denis McCullagh, of Belfast. 
Derisive cheers greeted the appearance 
of the small party of Sinn Feiners. 
Joseph Smith opened the proceedings 
by reading a letter of apology for non- 
attendance from E. A. Lamb,’ of 
Newry, who stated that he was, to a 
very large extent, in agreement with 
their policy, as he believed the country 
at the present time requires a much 
more forward and active policy than 
the One being pursued by the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. Buimer Hobson 
then rose to address the meeting, but 
the interruptions of the crowd were 
such that it was impossible for him 
to get a hearing, and he was perforce 
obliged to resume his seat. Mr. Boyd 
rose, evidently for the purpose of ap
pealing for quietness, but he had no 
sooner uttered - the 
townsmen,” than he was howled down. 
Denis M’Cullagh, of Belfast, attempt
ed to get in a word, but failed.

Mr. O’Harrachain next ventured to 
beginning in

l
who

leagues,

Even
class inside the party cannot be creat
ed. If he is to be a member of the 
party he must be on an equality, and 
nothing more, with every member of

V

it.”
Redmond concludes with these 

significant words:—“I have no doubt or 
misgivings about the future. The 
try. The cranks and cynics, the doObt- 
Irish party will do its duty to the 
try The cranks and cynics, the doubt- 

the well-recognized 
critics have all had their innings for 

past few weeks. They will get 
from every quarter of

Mr.

coun-

coun-

professionalers.
words “follow-

the
their answer 
Ireland before the harvest is saved.

Mr. Wm. Redmond, M. P., has sent 
the following letter to 
branches in East Clare:—“I trust that 

branch will lose no time in affll- 
the the central organization in

the League deliver .an address,
Irish; but he was similarly greeted, 
groans, hoots and derisive laughter be
ing showered at him. During his ob
servations a stene was thrown, and 
the reins attached to the horses con
nected with the brake were cut. 
then looked, as if matters were going 
to assume a serious aspect, and the 
Binn Feiners at once moved off fol
lowed by the crowd. The entire, pro
ceedings were a fiasco. ___ _____

your 
iatlng
Dublin. At this time when so much 
criticism is being directed against the 
Irish party it is the duty of the peo
ple to strengthen the natonal organi
zation, because whatever 
may be will depend upon the unity and 

of the branches of t6e U.

It

the party

organization
I. L.

“I am exceedingly anxious that East 
should, be in no way backward, Ev@if Woman

and T Would appeal to you and -other 
branches to come into line with the 

of the country and support the 
recognized organization of the people, 
the United Irish League. ,.

“As to the criticism which is so .free- su.;, iy the
ly being directed against the Irish "їьІД&'ІДЯ tw '’X.V
party. I can only say that I consider %***£*/

The members have ^ ï̂co..n1nllMb^ 
the рРОрф foi. Gtuvrul AirenUt for Lanuc.a-

;зи#4 and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
YegluBl bjrlnjic. 
Beet—Most coirven- 

lent. It cleaner*: 
instantly.^--—

'■6 xQbOTti

The now
rest

it undeserved, 
faithfully represented

CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL 
IS LIKELY TO LOSE HIS JOR

The Papal Secretary of State is Not Regarded as a Brilliant 
Diplomat—Has Embittered Several Powers.

Catholics in Germany and tUe Index 
is also the work of Mefry del ,’Val, and 
is another attempt to put the clock 
back. When Pius X chose Merry del 
Val as his Secretary of State, there 
were many head-shakings, but no one 
really believed the Secretary would be 
so absolutely reactionary as he has 
shown tilmself. At fiitst some of the 
more liberal minded Cardinals tried 
to exercise some influence over the 
trend of affairs, but their influence had 
little effect and they abandoned them. 
They have therefore contented them
selves with looking an and waiting for 
the inevitable catastrophe. Some mem
bers of the Sacred College recently 
went to Cardinal Rampolla and ask
ed him to use his Influence, but he 
peremptorily refused. He sits in his re
tirement and watches the sea of dif
ficulties with which the Vatican is 
struggling, rising day after day, but 
he knows better than to intervene. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State and his 
party are becoming so completely dis
credited that when they go they will 
go for good. They are being given 
‘rope enough to hang themselves.* It 
is a pity that this is the only policy 
to be followed, as the harm that is be
ing done is immense. The head and 
front of the offending lies In the fact 
that the Pope knows nothing whatever 
about politics. He is a pious, well- 
meaning, good-hearted old man, who 
in matters of foreign policy is entirely 
under the influence of his entourage. 
Unfortunately for him, his entourage 
at the present moment consists of all 
that is reactionary at the Vatican.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—According to a well
thereposted correspondent at Rome, 

is good reason for believing that there 
will shortly be some important changes 
at the Vatican, the chief being the 
retirement of Cardinal Merry del Val 
from the post of Cardinal Secretary 
of State. The writer says:

“I imagine that most .of the Sacred 
Colleges and all the Chancelleries of 
Europe will give a sigh of relief when 
this is a fait accompli, for Merry del 
Val has been a distinct failure as Se
cretary of State, and has got the Vat
ican at sixes and sevens with half
the governments of Europe. His latest 
circular to the leading prelates in var
ious countries announcing 
ponement of the Celebration 
Pope’s fifieth anniversary of his en
trance into holy orders, is a monu
ment of tactlessness. The reason gi
ven that the pilgrims’ lives would not 
be safe in Rome, owing to the anti
clerical tendencies of the Italian gov
ernment, is, of course, a gratuitous in
sult. What the Cardinal Secretary of 
State can expect to gain by coming in
to conflict with 
Europe is a mystery. If Cardinal Ram
polla had remained in power, or had 
become Pope, I do not hesitate to say 
that the separation between Church 
and State would not have taken place 
in France. That it would have com4 in 
time is probably 
strong tnovement in that 
but it would have been carried out in 
a much less violent form, the Concor
dat, as far as the government was con
cerned, has too many advantages to be 
lightly thrown away. But the intran
sigeance of Merry del Val precipitated 
the catastNbphc, and thanks to him, 
the anti-clerical movement in France 
made more progress In six months than 
It had in the sixty preceding years.

“Now lie lias declared war in the

the post- 
ot the

the governments of

true—there was a 
direction—

EMPEROR OF CHINA HAS 
ORDERED A MENAGERIE

Is Boned to Make His Capital Come up to 
the Standard of Western Cities.

Italian government and is trying to re
vive the tactics practiced 
Nono was Pope, when every French 
peasant was taught—and 
that he was lying in chains in a dun- 

of the Vatican, the victim of ati

when Pio

believed—
SHANGHAI, Sept. 14.—The Emperor 

of China is making a desperate resolve 
to render Peking equal to the capitals 
of western civilization, for he hits now 
ordered a complete “Zoo.” Nearly half 
a million sterling has been spent upon 
wild animals , ranging from elephants 
and tigers to monkeys and crocodiles, 
and the purchase was accomplished at 
Hamburg by the Chinese Minister in 
Berlin, who little dreamed on. his ap
pointment of the extraordinary exten
sion that his diplomatic duties would

geon
impious government. Now the legend 
is being created that no pilgrim’s life' 
is safe in the Eternal City, and that 

to massacre at thethey are liable 
hands of an anti-clerical mob, acting 
with the approval of the government. 
It must require a robust faith in la 
bctisc humaine for a man in the pos
ition of the Cardinal Secretary of State 
to put such legends into cold type and 
sign them with his name. The recent 

between the more liberal receive.conflict

JOHN REDMOND INTERVIEWED 
ON THE IRISH SITUATION

іMANTEL'S SPLENDID COMPANY
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ME, MANTELL AS KING LEAR.

When Robert Mantell last acted in St. the names of those who will appear 
John, a year ago. Iris company, as well 
as the splendid manner in which he 
placed his revivals on the stage, were 
the subject of high praise by both 
playgoers and the press. Many of the 
favorites of last season will return: 
t lie balance of the company, which is 
made up in about equal parts of Eng- The plays will be, in the order named, 
fish and American actors, has been re- . ••King Lear.” “Macbeth.’’ “фіг Mer- 
ci-uited from experienced men and wo- j chant of Venice,” ''Hamlet,” and “Ki’.’.j 
men of the best companies. Some of I Richard III.-

with Mr. Mantell next week are Marie 
Booth Russell, .Hariret Davies, Lucille 
Davis, Eugenie Du Bois, Francis Mc
Ginn, Chardon Burby, Hainilton MottN 
Alfred Gallendcr, Walter Campbell, 
Henry Keefer, James Ottway, Karl 
Garris, George Stillwell, Jane Eastis, 
Eleanor Barrie and Crompton Wells.

THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE
CHURCH AND STATE DISPUTE IN FRANCE

і

Clergy and People are Gradually Settling Down to the New Order of 
Things—-Recent Regulations Against Gambling Have Not 

Been Wholly Successful.
j

PARIS, the propagation of the faith more than 
all the rest of Europe put together. In 
the palmy days of the Church In 
France, before the revolution, they 
had three thousand foreign missionar
ies. They have now eighty-seven thou
sand. This statement is almost incred
ible, but it is true, and statistics bear 
it out.

dotted down gambling establishments 
in- vârioibs centres. His most ambitious 
scheme was the erection of a mag
nificent casino in the frontier of Mon
aco, a few kilometres from the world- 
famous casino of Monte Carlo. This 
was not to the taste of the Société des 
Mains de Mer (this is the harmless 
sounding name of the company owning 
gambling rooms), and they promptly 
began to use their influence, which Is 
very great to get M. Marquet’s pro
ject nipped in the bud. M. Edmond 
Blanc, the millionaire sportsman and 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
the president of the company, set all 
the machinery of which he disposes In 
motion. In twenty-four hours a decree 
of expulsion was issued against M. 

і Marquet and his Belgian partners, 
and they were promptly conveyed 
across the frontier as “undesirable 
foreigners.”

This was followed by M. Cleroen-

Sept. 13—For the present
matters as between Church and State 
are in a condition of suspense. There 
will be no further movement until De
cember, when the question of the leas
ing of the churches by the bishops will 
come under discussion. At present the 
churche/ are open, and the priests, per
mitted to say mass; but it is entirely

The French hq.ve a character for be-on sufferance. At any moment the Gov
ernment could close the churches, and *n6 volatile and sincere and earnest 
there is little doubt they would if they about nothing (except in the dangerous 
were not afraid to rouse the French ! tlmea war), and that is fairly cor

rect. , They certainly make no violent 
; open protestations of religion, but they 
are far from being an irreligious peo-

people by such an extreme step to open 
revolt.

They have offered to lease them to 
the bishops, but on the understanding і ple’ 11 ls not Quite easy for a stranger

to understand this or to know the in- 
! fluences which sway them. For in
stance, in a street not far from where 

; this letter is written, there is a family j 
of great wealth, olden name and long 
descent. It is a street of palaces, and : 
theirs is the finest mansion in it. There

tliat the latter should keep them in 
der. Now, as under the Concordat, the 
minister of public worship was bound 
to keep them in . proper. order and re- 
jpair, but failed for the past twenty- 
five years to do so, as the amount of 
money necessary to effect repairs on 
the huge churches of Paris, such as 
St. Sulplce, Notre Dame, and the 
Madeleine, and on the cathedrals of 
other towns, and to keep them fit for 
public service in the future, would be 
entirely beyond the means of the 
Church of France. They are Govern
ment property, and the bishops will 
not lease them unless they are put and 
kept in repair. The Government are, ’■ 
therefore, on the horns of m dilemma. 
They dare not close them entirely, and 
the prelates will not accept them under I

or- ;

are three' there, leaders of fashion in , , . , „ .
this city, and a leader of Parisian so- =eau 8 fam°us t*™® re=ulatlns famb-

! ling, which was destined to make es
tablishments

ciety is vçry much gf the world, in
deed. No one would ascribe to them 
very deep thoughts of «religion, 
there, wereseven children of that family 
originally, and the four eldest are in sumrner resorts At thèse petits che- 
the church, and serving as missionaries vaux are played at the public tables

and baccarat in the cercle prive, the 
club attached to the establishment at 
which a pretence is made of confining 
the admission of members. The chief

such as
dreamed of Impossible. But unfortun
ately they hit the hundreds of casinos

M. Marquet
Yet

in the east.
A new life is growing even In Paris.

As a result, Cardinal Richard has had 
to establish nineteen hew palaces in
this city. At some of the masses in the qualification of membership is to have
city the churches, numerous and huge money to lose. The casino leva es a p er
as they are, cannot accommodate the centaçe on the money staked, and this
worshippers. So much has the religious is its chief source of revènue. Sur-

since to form associations of laymen 8р|Гц ,jn parjS developed that one cure, press the gambling, and ninety per
to lease them on behalf of the church, a man 0f large private means, is erect- cent, of the casinos would have to close
but the bishops refused to sanction the jn the Malakoff, not far from their doors. As the casinos, with their,
project, and the Pope entirely con- the Paris church, a new* one for the ac- 
demned It. It would lead to many

the conditions offered.
An attempt was made some time

gardens, restaurants, concert rooms,
commodation of his people. . reading rooms, theatres, etc., are the

abuses. The priests would find their Another iovçrmental decree has been centre of life in the various watering- 
hands more tied in many cases than 1 a perfect bomerang. This is M. Clemen- 
before. Any, noisy man, possibly a pol- ceau's. new. regulation of gambling in aster,
itician,, getting himself elected on one France. ît( fias proved a disaster for | put this is not all.
of these committees could give Infinite the casinos ^French watering-places, havé been built with money advanced
troublq. In^othep countrles It has oc- and a wail has gone up that would melt by the Credit Foncier, the great French
casionnlly happened that a man we.l- a harder heart than that of M. Clemen- 
meaning, but cranky, acting on a com- Ceau. Vichy, Biarritz, Aix-les-Bains, 
mittee for the improvement of a school Confrere ville, Trouvillè, Dieppe, Din- 
or church, has been able to give a good ard, and a ^oore of other fashionable 
deal of trouble. Here tlYey w*ould not resorts, have sent delegates to meet in 
be well-meaning, and the bishops xvise- | congress in Paris, a sort of parliament 
ly*refused to countenance these associ- j 0f the petits chevaux. The present sit

uation is a typical example of "aiming 
down the

places, their closing would mean dis-

These casinos;

This establishmentmortgage bank, 
holds mortgages to the extent of $60,- 
000,000 on casino properties. As an em
pty casino is a very poor security, the 
government has the Credit 
against its gambling decree, and next 
to the Banque de Franc 
Foncier is the most powerful financial 
corporation in the country, and few 
governments would care to come into 
collision with it The whole gambling 
system sounds very immoral, but the 
sums staked on petits chevaux ш ne
ver large ($4 is the maximum stake al-

Foncier

the Creditations.
The French are a wealthy and gen- j at the heron and bringing 

erous people,vand now that the clergy \ goose.” There is at Ostend a M. Mar- 
are left to look to them for support quet, the owner of the great gambling 
they will accord it freely. It will take I establishment in that Belgian watering- 
some little time, because they have not place. When the new laxv regulating as- 
been acmstomed to priests voluntarily soçiations in France was passed M- 

but they; Marquet was^ of ‘ the opinion that asso
ciations for gambling could easily be lowed,) so that the amoum of damage

! done is hot very great A.s people will 
gamble it is better that they should 
do it in establishments under proper 
control, than to betake themselves to 
shady tripots. Besides, petits chenaux 
bring their own cure, as the chances 
are so much in favor of the bank in 
the. long run the public is bound to 
lose, so that most people play to pass 
the time, and not really with the true 
gambling instinct.

supported, as in Ireland; 
will come to learn their duties in that

organized.
As he is a multi-millionaire he prompt
ly invaded French territory and

respect very soon, and will discharge 
them generously. At the present mo
ment they contribute to the funds for

:

THE CIRCUS HERE TODAY
»

GENERAL ORUDE
TOLD TO ATTACK

!

French Premier Instructs Commander to 
Begin Decisive Engagement With 

the Tribesmen.

PARIS, Sept. 13.—M. Clemenceau an
nounced that lie has Instructed Gen
eral Drude, commander of the French 
expeditionary forces, to deliver a sharp 
and decisive attack upon the Arab 
tribesmen when, in his judgment, the 
occasion is opportune. At the same 
time the Premier requested the General 
to inform him by telegraph when ho 
thought he would take the offensive. 
No answer has yet been received.

The Temps this evening in another 
editorial on Germany’s reply to the 
French note assumes an optimistic 
tone, affirming that there is no occa
sion to be nervous on account of the 
German response, and adding:

“We do not refer to guarantees for 
the future, but tiierc is nothing dis
quieting at present in the German at
titude from the diplomatic point of 
view. The main fact is that the dom
inating note in the German reply is 
acceptance of the provisional and ulti
mate measures which Spain and 
France may bo called upon to take in 
Morocco.”

The Patrie this evening adopts a very 
forcible tone in declaring that the Ger
man
beyond the Rhine are far from being 
animated with the friendly intentions 
attributed to them at the beginning of 
the Moroccan trouble.’’,

1 ------------ —*0»-----------------
BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 13.—George A. 

Pettlbonc, charged with complicity In 
the murder ^f Governor Steunenberg, 
was taken to the hospital this after
noon in a critical condition and an 
operation will probably bo necessary. 
There will be no further prosecution 
of the case at present.

I

note “shows that our neighbors

HIGH JUMPING ARABIAN STALLION 
WITH THE NORRIS AND ROWE CIRCUS 
WHICH EXHIBITS HERE TODAY. I
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
- - ST. JOHN, N. В 

- HALIFAX, N. S.
City Building, 527 Main Street, - - 
Aberdeen Building, 237 Barrington Street,- - -

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE 683. 
HALIFAX TELEPHONE 1139-

Dr. «J. D. MAHER,
PROPRIETOR

HALIFA X=-The Second Office of the Endless Chain !
в Should ,we carry out our present intentions we will in the 

near future have a chain of offices reaching from coast to coast 
Our headquarters will be in St John, at which office we 

will Continue to devote OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION.
Our Success in Halifax Has Been Phenomenal.

40

'li
People from all parts of Nova Scotia areThis is no myth, 

flocking to our offices, and. hundreds of testimonials have
u■ I I

t

already been offered us
Five Men Are Kept Constantly Busy from 9 a. m. 

until 9 p. m.
Every mail brings numerous letters of enquiries or ap

pointments. Our appointment list is almost filled for exhibition * 

week.

/
ii

!lF
We have already been obliged to approach our landlord,

Mr. Roy, in an endeavor to secure additional rooms in the 

Aberdeen Building.

It Will Be the Same in Every City We Enters We
are installing a new system of book-keeping in each office, 
which will be looked after by a lady cashier, and everything 
will be conducted in a busines-like way as well as in a profes

sional manner. _ ^ .... ................ ....___________
The most competent щеп that can be secured in Canada or the United States are being engaged. Any dentist will tell you that the 

price of teeth has jumped so high that there is not nearly the profit in a set of teeth there was some years ago, Nevertheless, we are 
establishing prices below the lowest ever quoted.

We Have Established the Most Reliable Advertising Offices in the World. No one can question our workmanship, 
give the best for the least money of any office in the world. We are in a class by ourselves in the advertising business, and have no 
connection with “Dental Parlors” in any part of the country not bearing our name.

The immenseX volume of business we do enables us to work at such low fees. We are the Largest Buyers of Dental Materials in 
Canada. We defy Contradiction. We buy more gold, more teeth, more rubber and material generally than any other office, and we pay 
spot cash for everything. We Are the Only Ones that do this.

i!
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OUR PRESENT STAFF A*
UÎ1

Dr.' Francis Ainsworth 

Dr. F. Q. Hampe 
Dr. James Lynch 
Dr. R. B. Gillars 
Dr. F. B. Thomas 
Dr. George Scott 
Dr. F. Smiley 
Dr. J. D. Maher
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City Building 
527 Main Street

Aberdeen Building 
257 Barrington St.

Cor. Buckingham.

Besides Six Other Assistants; viz., 
Typewriters, Lady Assistants, etc.

Halifax, N.S. , St John.N.B
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WeFill and Extract Teeth
Without Pain

&
CALL AND SEE US.

CONSULTATION 1І FREE 
FREE

уThe Famons Hale Method 
of Painless Dentistry.

open 9 a; m: to 9 p.1 m.

The Best Fitting and Appearing Teeth in 
Canada.1

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK
A SPECIALTY.
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FASHIONS FOR 
TINY TOTSDRESSES FOR YOUNG GIRLSNOVELTIES IN SCHOOL 

FASHION OK the young girls the jncket and skirt suits for school wear are 
made in two lengths, аго a little longer end more shaped; that is to 
say, the coats range from twenty-two to twenty-nine inches in 
length, and are cut with a more fitted line in the back and sides

than they were last season. . . , , ...
Most of the sleeves are made full length, without cuffs, finished with a 

couple of rows of stitching and bone buttons which match the suit in color
ing.

ARTICULAR attention must 
be given to the dross lengths 
for small children. It is a • 
very easy matter to spoil the 

charm of a dear little frock by hav
ing the skirt an improper length. 
The correct length is just to the 
knee.

The widespread popularity of the 
piece box pattern for children 

continues unabated. There is, how
ever, a general tendency to modify 
these by the use of yokes and ap
plied trimmings.

No garment is more essential to a 
small girl’s toilette than the guimpe 
with sleeves. She should, as a mat
ter of fact, be supplied with at least 
three of these1—one somewhat plain, 
for ordinary wear; another for semi
dress occasions, and the third of lace 
for extraordinary needs. With three 
such garments the mother will be re
lieved of much perplexity concern
ing her small daughter’s wardrobe.

An old-fashioned sleeve adorn
ment is now being revived and af
fords a very pretty finish to a 
child’s dress. It is made of flexible 
bands of gold, and fastened with 
gold clasps.

All kinds of children’s dresses are 
being developed with the Dutch 
neck. From the plain gingham to 
tho elaborate lingerie the fashion is 
carried out b endless variety of 
treatment.

F PmіMONO the novelties in cha
mois skin are little butterfly 
bows to be worn with the 
embroidered linen collars. 

Also little string ties one-half inch 
wide, which tie in a small bow.

In the very newest neckwear, 
fagoting is appliec. in many differ
ent ways. Fagoted bands are much 
used to outline shaped collars of 
heavy Irish or cluny lace.

The elastic belt, imitating pompa
dour ribbon, is a novelty. The pink 

with flowers in dull pastel tints 
particularly lovely, especially 

when worn with a gold buckle.

Petticoats are lovelier and more 
fluffy than ever before. Fine hand 
embroidery and masses of ruffles 

the daintiest that can be worn 
with evening gown*.

A sUhrvW*

Some of the suits are collarless, others have the notched or rolled collar 
on. They are frequently bound with Braid, which is also used to bind the 
edges of the coat, and sometimes the skirt as well. '

The use of braid is one of the new features of these school suits, and it

Є hlany of the entire dresses for young girls will be made to be 
pretty, stiff turnover collars and dear little ties of vivid colorings.

A great many separate coats of serge and heavy tweed, made in three- 
quarter length, double and single-breasted, with partially fitted backs, will
also be worn. , , . ,

The designs illustrated are all nev and easy to make, as they can 
be fashioned from a plain shirtwaist pattern with allowance made for the 
long shoulder lines.

»
one-

ILworn with

ШШ m2 3? Ш4Г5Ùones

ШШя^ere

ye I tThe first is a dark blue serge, 
trimmed with tiny brass buttons. 
The belt is of dark blue leather, and 
fastened with a gilt buckle. Several 
adjustable yokes and long cuffs can 
be easily and inexpensively made by 
any clever girl,- of scraps of lace 
and lawn and batiste.

This model is also good in green, 
with silver buttons and a green 
belt. The skirt is a circular pat
tern, with box pleats back and front.

The second frock is of soft cash- 
in the new shade of red, with

і і

ft
\are

■ 1There are very attractive tailored 
shirtwaists that are worn with a 
white tailored skirt, made with turn
down collar an- turn-back cuffs, em
broidered in a tiny design and scal
loped on the edges.

The latest development in skele
ton shoulder -traps is two white 
stoles, one thrown over each shoul
der and strapped together under the 
arms back and front. The stoles are 
heavily embroidered, and finished at 
the end with linen fringe.

The decided color of the moment 
Is green instead of Nattier or 
Copenhagen blue. Green m dark 
emerald, lettuce, spinach or onion 
peel shades are the most popular. 
Bluish-green is very fashionable for 
some gowns.

l*

4m
•>

re*mere
tucked lawn or sheer linen yoke and 
sleeves. The buttons are in silk 
the same color as the dress; the 
girdle is also of silk.

The cravat may be of silk of the 
same color or of black soft taffeta 
or satin. Pleated skirt.

The third is a smart imodel in 
brown, with hairlines of green. 
Buttons covered with the material. 
Hand-tucked batiste yoke and 
sleeves. Pleated skirt. Cravat of 
bright greeç. ’

The last frock is very good for 
remodeling a gown, and is also 
smart for a new frock. The skirt 
is of brown and white shepherd’s 
plaid, with plain brown and gilt 
buttons as trimming. It is to be 

with shirtwaists.

fo л
to

<T
0
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The useful reefer coats are no 
longer confined to boys’ wear. They 

shown for girls, developed m 
serge and cheviot, with velvet. or 
collars made of the same material. 
They are fastened with flat pearl 
buttons.

A number of one-piece pinafores 
are being shown for children. In 
these tho body and sleeves of the 
garment are all one piece, the only 
seam being under the arm. The pat
tern, which is unique, can be finish
ed with a sash across the back.

The newest models in the boys’ 
Russian blouses are mado to slip 
over the head, and have square ends 
finishing tho wide sailor collars.

OЖ o, are
ft

O Pb
I*
>•

There is a new trimming for can
vas, pique or other wash gowns of 
a solid color, which is formed of 
bands of small patterned cretonne. 
Some soft crowned hats are being 
made of this cretonne, and look 

well with a costume so trim-

,•1
IIO*' * •

Iworn
It is also good worked out in a 

blue and green check material, with 
plain blue, and gilt or silk.buttons 
in the same shade as trimmings.

very
med. A О..

A real lace blou- ) is a noticeable 
feature in this season’s fashions. 
These filmy chemisettes are worn 
with the tailored costumes, and 
white waist-belts, fastened with a 
broad oval or square gold buckle.

Net. closely dotted, is tied in big 
fluffy bows, to be worn under the 
chin. Some of these are white with 
colored dots, and others are in the 
p,lest of pinks, lavenders and blues 
with matching dote.

The only trimming seen on 
simple lingerie frocks is two or 
three inch tucks, bordered with 
bands of handkerchief linen in very 
pale shades of pink, blue, lavender 
or yellow. The belt an'* collar are 
also trimmed with the same color.

Children’s hosiery is now shown 
in all the shades. They are 
broidered in many cases, and look 

with low shoes or dancing

Vi Я ЄТТЇ-1? I pretty
slippers.

Girls’ sailor suits in chambray, 
with striped French galatea collar 
and cuffs, will be worn all winter. 
They are nearly always edged with 
three rows of white braid, silk tie, 
emblem on sleeve, and jbated skirt.

The new bonnets for the child 
from six months to two years 
extremely attractive. They 
white, sheer, fine goods, in daintily 
flowered design and in lace embroi
dery. Some of them are on the sun- 
bonnet order, and others of the 
Cretchen or Dutch style. The lat
ter looks quite elaborate, but can 
easily be taken apart and washed.

zsome

\W are

4\ are all

v
The cloche hat in old gold, pale 

pink, vieux blue, or willow green is 
extremely chic when trimmed with 
loops and bows of broad hack taf
feta ribbon. Some of the willow 

lined with black orgreen hats are 
white under the brinT. To Finish Young 

Girl’s Frock
Д CHAIhMXNG way to finish the 

skirt of a white lace or net

Some of the pretty lace and 
broidered collars show touches of 
metallic threads, and on some 
row gold braid outlines t. design. 
Others seen have an inch-wide band 
cf gold braid heading the collar. 
Jeweled or jet sUdes with velvet 
j-iblio» run through are very fash
ionable.

There are two novelties in the 
English chamois glove. One, in
stead of buttoning, is clasped 
from side to side on stitched bands, 
which are shaped to the wrist. An
other is the elbow glove, turned up 
at the top to show a contrasting 
shade. This color must match the 
gown worn. These are not cuffs, 
but look as if the glove was just 
turned back.

em- O
0nar-

frock for a young girl із to 
a four or five inch hem, and 
through this run wide messaline 
ribbon of the same width.

In this way the skirt is suffi
ciently weighted, and the gleam of 
the ribbon through the lace gives 
a prettier effect than if the .solid 
bands of satin were used.

If the skirt is a gored model, this 
device will not be feasible, as the 
ribbons could scarcely be satisfac
torily shaped.

But for a gathered skirt, or one 
finished with a straight flounce, it 
gives an admirable finish.

If inch-deep crosswise tucks are 
the skirt, run these

turn
0ft! і o

I 0VJ <
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IN SELECTING YOUR FALL HAT w^J°uow„7 _ _
HOOSING the tall hat is by lions, lor never before were models a small hat will become a slender through also with the satin ribbon

EBpiEFi GP5ÆP2wom_ figure with a slender taco and deli- that the sides of the hat extend peMes of trimmings and fussy
cate features and lots of flufiy hair, beyond the cheeks. trills that are never necessary and
the effect is as winsome as possible. The front and back effects are ge^om becoming.

But how seldojn can this little less important, because it the hat modern dress of woman is
maid be brought to think sol is narrower than the face the beautifui, convenient and artistic. „FT . лСЕч lu all-over pat-

She craves the enormously big checks will look much larger than ^ ^ arc in the exag- F^L^nd trimming bands "are
hat of all дек in which she looks they really are. aeration of beautiful fashions and . ta,“ v, S
half buried, and which deprives her ---------------------------- in combining grand ideas and cheap ingS°™ 0ftythe novelties in this line

„ "ZvIiEbtir fM -гее^ішS» -à!?g,.up *:£-*."ir.tXSiwSidi.
Bd rorrtSfS'b'tiï

fancy, and are carried by many---------------------------- piMe costume. , f th jt must be so or wby du we see wardrobe. , , threads of gold, and filled with solid
bridesmaids at fashionable wed- partirai Petticoats And broadcloth? such exhibitions everv dry of our This skirt is cut in five gores and Soutache Smart embroidery in gold and brown,
dings. There must be a different Practical petticoats season is fancy “rondel .■ lives? is slightly full at the waist, fasten- matter what tho fabric broad- Gold and silver filet are the veryfan for every gown and occasion DRAOTICaL petticoats are made It comes m checks, • While it is impossible to lay down ing in the back. JN cioti. chiff0n voile or cheviot newest expression in this direction,
nowadays. A tiny one to match * of moreen this season, with a in stripes and 1 : any hard and last rules in regard A skirt of this sort may bo worn , ’ ’ ,.d in coutinué Bands of filet arc embroidered in
the hat is correct for mornings deep flounce trimmed with two sot- Plam ligJt-vreight b ^ to the selection of a hat, few gen- with any lingerie waist, one, per- appearPPin narrow and broad gris and gold filet in yoiui.v, with a
spent, in the park. An afternoon on ruffles. These ruffles, already very light colons broadcloths eral ones may be observed. haps, which is partially worn, and b dPP j ’ d | or elaborate design of solidly cmbrou.cred sham-
fan is elaborately made of silk or made, may be purchased at any of nnd many of the ^"broadcloths д Ш1 „ may wear a largo COuld not be permissible without the SZlorconvenUonaldesigns
lace embroidered with flowers. A ihe department stores for about a come in all of the evening • • аЦ-Ь1аск hat, whether she be stout bretelles,
tiny mother-of-pearl fan is made dollar. Th.fe l«Bht-shadcd hroadc oths pr thin; a short woman under tho
to fold, а-d just fits in a vanity Bilk-finished sateen and cambric ”e all made up m tailored stjle.
^as‘ dœpfl0ouiico!dTwoTr thrdeteo7these Purple Continues Popular

A dainty and fashionable slipper narrow set-on ruffles can be bought D UKRLE in all its varying tints height will need no guide, but a
for evening wear was made of pom- ready-made, and they aro easily ad- L continues triumphant among stout woman of the same number
padour taffota ribbon in a rose justed to the petticoat. tho colors. of inches should choose her hat of
pattern, and trimmed with a green Mohair skirts, trimmed with silk Popular favor also extends to medium proportions, neither top
jeweled button in the center of a flounces, are also serviceable as bright emerald, a pale salmon pink, large or too small, and preferably ana

, <iny rosette of shell pink. well as reasonable in price è -1ft and wedge wood blue. trimmed high. Ba 63 Dln

The Stout Figure 
and Thin WaistIn place of the lingerie hat that 

bas been so popular, one now sees 
the wide-brimmed, low-crowned "ПЦЕ stout woman who wears a 
sailor. For morning wear tho only 1 waist of thin material should 
trimming on these is a band of siwavs have a thin lawn or cambric
black ribbon. lining, which must be tight-fitting,

and boned like a close-fitting waist. 
Many other sailors with the brim and so keep the figure compact, 

wider in the back than in the front It need have no sleeves, while theзА'&їгкЛ й « terasrte st
"tirwi..f .««=d ug*.

SS bow on th. left .id,. will enabl. «..by — «
______________ wear a

c no means 
papers 
lieve.

In fact, to the majority of 
ankind it is the most iu-rortant 
question of the wardrobe, for, 
every one inn ws, the hat eithe. 
makes or mars the entire toilet.

The last -jW years have required 
sober judgment and strong resolu-

tinted nets.

Filet Lacesns

thin blouse and not look

rocks.
A very open mesh -..et, t!ю braid 

being at least a quarter of un inch 
apart, is worked with nn exquisite 
mordoré aud gris embroidery ami 
outlined ..ith scallops in various 

. sizes.

Instead of stitching it down flat,

Ü*lf”.Pura,'?“*e F1°” “s ftoS h « Vtiÿg
The slender woman of medium T'HLRL is .a fad for pure white lt a more pronounced effect of in-

x flov/егз aud foliago leaf, now- cruatation.
er and stem all dead, frosty white. A combination of the two meth- 

Huge roses of this type are used 0ds, the outer part of the design 
large hats of white tulle and felt, having the soutache laid flat, the 

used, too, upon hats of inner set on the edge, gives a strik
ing effect»

Among the motifs are triangles 
of black filet embroidery, acorns 
and crosses worked with gold andon

are •liver.
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SI. JOHN BOY\
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r% Stock is complete. Every grade and everyY\ Our Fall 
fishionable shape can be found here.

% « 4
№m(3f \\SIDESfa

James Allen of Clarence St. ; 
Run Over Yesterday .

Our Leaders at
P $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00i,

ШЧІЩii;:-

cannot be beaten. Let us show you what we have.For A/l 6R* <h'yüw
Was Stealing Bide With Chum and 

Fell Off^—Body will Come
I ШшUnquestionably the very best goods 

made in Canada. The blending of the . 
leather and workmanship combined 
with perfect-fitting lasts and patterns 
is the reason why.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,JfPv
ss

Today.іі MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

•. N.B.—Fur catalogue mailed to any address.

t/A

b: . :<*»y Allen of 29The body of James 
Clarerfce street, who died yesterdayINVICTUS SHOES at 1.3d p. m. in Bangor as a result of 

falling from a freight train near Ban
croft on the C. P. R., is expected to 
arrive in the city on the noon train. 
The body in all probability will be in
terred in the Church of England cem-

are recognized as
High Grade Foot Wear. 
$4 50 and $5.00.

, Щ a

Ward MeetingsMILLINERY OPENING. Friends and" SHppÀers" of the HON WILLIAM PUOBLET. Min- 
„ __ . .. .4^,, _______+ thp meptltiers OI theirI/

Public ■WtiritSi'are requested to attend the meetings of 
various Wards, eàch evening commencing Monday 16th:

Л ister of!&Waterbury etery on Monday afternoon.
The dead boy, who wras about sev

enteen years of age, was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen of 29 Clar- 

street. He is survived by two

,<№

v r і
Kings, Queens, DuKes, 

Sydney and Dufferin,
Prince, Wellington..........
Victoria .............................
Lansdowne, Lome

and Stanley..............
Guys and Brooks...............

.. BERRYMAN’S HALL 
SUTHERLAND’S HALL 
... MCLEAN & HOLT

—AND —

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,Rising, ш encoШ
sisters and three brothers. One sister, 
Mrs. Appleby, is now living in Halifax, 
the other resides at home and is em
ployed in th'e York cotton mill. One 
brother works in the same mill, an
other Is employed at the Dufferin Ho
tel. The entire family is prostrated 
with grief at the sad accident, the 
mother being particularly affected.

The dead1 hoy, was, ôf an adventurous 
disposition and often expressed the 
desire to get away from St. John and 
obtain employment in some other place. 
Just before leaying this city he was 
working on the bridge being built 

the I. C. R. tracks at Wall. 
Saturday 
the »-city

Union StKing St Sept. 17 and 18. TEMPLE OF HONOR HALL 
... ODDFOLLOWS’ HALL

\ THOS. McAVITY.The Celebrated P. C. Corsets. OUR FALL PATTERN HATS Chairman Executive Committee.14-9-tt

will, on the above days, be shown for the first 
time, and we extend to you a cordial 

invitation to come and see them,
F. W. DANIEL ф CO.

^ххюеооооооооо

We have them in all sizes. , .
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per pair.

A. B. WETMORE, {ЖВ?} 59 Garden St.
________ —--------------------- -

r-

AMUSEMENTS
across 
street. On last young і 

supposedly Take in Nickel and Circus,Too.
------A V

This is circus day and those who 
want to spend an afternoon 6r evening 
of real, genuine fun, should not omit 
attending the Nickel,"which is pre
senting a bill of five perfectly new 
moving pictures, two up-to-date illus
trated songs, and a wealth of stereo;)- 
tican' slides picturing Lower Canadian 
places as well as first class orchastt al 
music. All this fpf five' cents makes 
an entertainment of a1 high and whole
some quality unequalled in Carfada. 
Visitors to the city will make a decid- 

Allen. ed mistake if tÿey neglect taking in
After informing the trgin crew that one of the Nickel’s shows. .Those who 

his chum had fallen from the train, attetd the cirtus in the afternoon may 
Thomas is said to have taken to the attend the Nickel’s in the,- evening, 
woods, fearing detention by the auth- Those wh0 attend the circu* iji the 
crities. He 'has not been located since. ^ the evening have a whole afternoon 

Thomas’ fatheKhad nti knowledge of ^() gce the moving picture show. The 
the fate that had overtaken his son’s animated, views now being shown are 
companion- until informed by a strange entitled: My Lady's Iicvenge (dram- 
accidenf last evening. Mr. Allen was atlc). Cohen’s Hard Lu dr (vèvy funny) ; 
standing on Brussels street talking The -\yaif and the Statue (pathetic) ; 

the accideàt with spine friends An Unnatttral Father (sensational); 
Mr. 'Bliomas joined the group. and д physical Culture Show Xinstrup-

tive). In the afternoon, Mr. Brovm 
will sing. “Won’t You Comb Over to 
Phillie, Willie," and at night Miss 
Felix will be heard in a charming

“’Neath the Old Acorn Tree, 
Ddn’t tilts» the Hicket

leftAllen
bound for the potato fields of Northern- 
Maine. He was observed putting -*m 
extra clothing before starting out, but 
refused to give any explanation or to 
say where he was going. In fact, it 

not until the following, day that 
his father knew he had gone.

Walter Thomas, the boy who was 
with Allen when thd, latter was run 

the train, lived with his par-

Mt

Mantle Department. 
OPENING DISPLAY.

Z

1 was

Л m over by
ents on St. Patrick street. The family 
have recently come here from Moncton 
and the boy was employed in the cot-

thanHe was youngerton mill.:1 ж

ér mmm OXFORD CLOTHS.I

Our Mantle stock is also ready with all 
kinds of Ladies’ and Misses’ Fqll COATS 
and FURS, as .well, as particularly attractive 
lines of new, high class DRESS SKIRTS.

. ............... .4 bg>, .

The Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Cüîiâdû, Ltd
MANUFACTURING FURRIER^ ' "

St. John, N. B., 78^80Bafrington St
AMHERST, N. & 

rla St.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse3 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

BOSTON, Mass,
167 Tremont St. 

WINNIPEG, Man.,. 
400 Main St. 54 King St. z*І 80 1 .- < ї. over 

when
On learning of the death of Allen he 

the information that his

*t: i V

I
Ч-» MM 4 to1»' Any Dealers.volunteered 

own son had run away Saturday night.
“What is your name?” he was asked 

by Mr. Allen. On the latter learning 
Thomas, he said, “Then 

with mine, but wasn’t

i)DIRECTOR MURDOCK SAYS Ш-sft W. DANIEL & CO new
: ballad,

9*eet Estelle.” 
today, it’s the best show of the month, 
and all for five cents.

that it was 
your boy was 
hurt.”MILES OF NEW PIPE WILL BE ; 

ÜEEDED-EN6INEER HUNTER LAUGHS
•9я THOUGHT IT WAS 

A EIRE ALARM
A

London House, Charlotte St. Happy Half Hour.
\) ICI BERTH IS 

TO BE DREDGED
Today will be the last chance to see 

at the Happythe present programme
The. pictures are Always

GENERAL BOOTH NOW ON Half Hour 
Behind, Under the Seas, and The ven- 

Le Domino
of the money owed the contractors byahoyt meeting of the 

* Water and Sewerage Board yesterday 
afternoon. The meeting was called for 

of having the members

There was a geance of the Algerine.
Bo age sings Down Beside the Meadow 
Brook,and Harry B.LeRoy sings Wont 
You Come Over to Philly Willie, the 
latest comedy success. The illustra
tions of this song are a succession of 
laughs, and Mr. LeRoy has made a dis
tinct hit in singing it. Those who have 
pot yet seen this programme should do 
go today, ‘it’s well worth a visit.

the city. The city had no direct deal
ings w ith • the company and conse
quently the payment for the staves 
had.to be made through McArthur 

The payment was

Horse Formerly Used by Chief Kerr 
Taken by Boys While Standing on 

Dock Street—Found Later.HIS WAY TO CANADAthe purpose 
sign the assessment for this year. The 

of the assessment will be about
McVey.and

ordered to be made. Twelve joints of 
pipe had been used up in _ replacing 
old pipe broken by the increased pres- 

He thought that four, pr five

amount 
the same as that of previous years— 

routine matters the 
be paid to Mc- 
satlsfy the de- 

that supplied

Dr. Pngsley Lays the Mat
ter Before Mr. Butler

$103,000. Besides 
board ordered $1,900 to 
Arthur and McVey to 
,wands of the company 
the wood staves for the pipe.

Director Murdoch at a certain point 
In the meeting made the rather start
ling statement that four or five miles 
of pipe would have to be obtained to 
make" repairs when the full pressure 
was put upon the pipes. Chairman 

P did not agree with the state- 
considerably at vari- 
latest report of En-

sure.
miles of pipe had better be ordered, as 
it. would be needed Salvation Amy Will Address Two meetings at Henry Jacobson, of the firm of Jacob- 

& Selick is the owner of a large
Queen’s Rollaway.before the high Veteran Head oi

Opera- House next Sunday, and Speak at the Canadian Club
Luncheon Monday Evening

son
grey horse which formerly did duty in 
Chief Kerr’s get-there-quick wagon. 
Considering the frequency with which 
it was formerly called upon to do sud
den dashes, it was probably no great 
surprise to the horse to be unexpected
ly summoned to do its utmost in the 

of speed yesterday afternoon)

pressure was all on.
Aid. Frink explained that the plans 

of the engineer had to be followed and 
his advice taken in the matter of the

“LaJies’ night” at the Qu ten’s Roll- 
as usual en-away last evening was 

joyed by a large crowd of both specta- 
ters ar.ci skaters. Beginners should note 

best time to learn is in the
increased pressure.

After transacting other routine busi
ness, the meeting adjourned.

When asked last evening- If ho con
sidered Mr. Murdoch’s statement to be 
exaggerated. Engineer Hunter replied: 
“Well, slightly.” 
that the old pipe would be used under 

From the reservoir to

Arrangements for Dredging the Sand 
Point Berths Will Probably be 

Concluded Today.

that, the
afternoon. The crowds are not so large 
as In the evenings, and the instructors 

time to give them.
will address thé Canadian Club, on a 
subject to bo announced later, and he 
will leave that evening on the 11.25 ex
press1 for Halifax.

William’ Booth, the head of 

left Liverpool on
General way

white standing quietly before the door 
of R. Ashkin’s store on Dock street. 
Mr. Jacobson was inside the store and 
had left the horse and empty express 

at the door. It is supposed that 
embryo fire-chief seized the op

portunity to gain some 
There happened to be no fire at tho 
moment, but the horse responded as in 
the old days when the general alarm 

The outfit was seen dashing

have much more 
Band again tonight.Frink 

ment which was 
with the

the Salvation Army,
Allan liner Vjrginian yesterday- 

land at Rlmouski and come di-

He further said
the

Prize Winners at the Victour General Boothance
gineer Hunter.

Those present 
Aid. Frink,
AM.
Жр»Ю Ald’ Hamm’er*

Murdoch and the common cleik.t, „,« important maror to com.

4L r;.t J-;X”r‘,;I |bmaU,t.»t..
the W°od^Stave u» ^ McVcy -ці90СГ | pairs will be completed by noon today.

On his presen: 
will be accompanied by the following 
staff: Colonel Lowly, Brigadier Cox 
and Commissioner Nicol.

There will be a civic reception and 
to Central Booth at Halifax,

He will
rect to St. John, arriving here next 

Friday or Saturday.

high pressure, 
the water box they Were already under 
the high pressure. According to Mr. 
Hunter there had been only one break 
in addition to those that happened 
early in the week. This break occurred 
at boon yesterday and І» located in 
McDonald’s field.

at the meeting were: 
Baxter, Aid. Bullock, 

Aid. Kelley, Aid. 
Aid. McGowan, 

Director

Jennie Graham won the doorThe calculations of thé city engineer 
regarding, the dredging required at the 
old Sand Point berths were under con
sideration 'by the Minister of Public 

be j Works and the Common Council com- 
John, ^niittee yesterday and it’ is probable

’ Miss I
prize for ladies last night at the Vic
toria Roller Rink. Her ticket was No.

the gentlemen’s

wagon
someAid.

Lantalum, 
Aid. Willct,

experience,

79. Harry Kerr Avon
holding the lucky ticket No. 4,. 

will be

address ■
and also at Moncton. There will 
nothing of this nature in St. 
hoAvever, the Common Council having : that that arrangements will be con- 
decided ’against it a couple of weeks cluded today to have Mr. Mayes enter 

in the ground that' it xvould ere- upon the work at once at a price based 
ate a precedent that might cause some upon the engineer's figures, 
awkwardness in the future. Action is also being taken to have

Mayor Sears will meet the general the dredging at the Intercolonial pier,

nhty^lr ГГЛЛ
Député Miinis'te'r ЖКГ 

ofrth°e mort remarkable figures of the j ГГГ5

аЄЄ- and j —

0Ш Tonight there 
chances to xvin season 
ladies and one for gentlemen. Every
one paying an admission has a chance, 
aftd the tickets include skates for the 
season o'f three months. There ха;Ш 
also be several races tonight, m which 

fastest skaters will compete.

two. more 
tickets, one -forwent to work repairing the 

It is expected that re
struck in.
out Pond street, and for several hours 
afterward its xvhereabouts was a mys-

Men

M ago.I
city pay tery.

naturally muchMr. Jacobson was 
Ax’rought up because of the occut rence, 
and immediately notified the police. A 

lookout Avas kept, and at about 
o’clock the horse Avas found wan-

<STATEMENTS TAKEN - 
OF RIOT PRINCIPALS

UNDERTAKERS FORM A TRUST

’ Jp
êM

Д; ^Whst you «pend for undet-jpS.
<-< Ж wear buys most real value — — —

" '-W і ' >• -fW3-vW "■ in fit, comfort, service— A
only when each gar- / 
ment bears the А Лр 
trade mark in red 
that guarantees 

f you satisfaction A
Ї »r y°ur /’ , ; і8 money /, r0*

all the
■v

sharp 
ten
dering about on Union street, and Avas 
placed in Short’s stable.PLAINTIFF WONCounty, Pa., Is Confronted by 

Combination of Capital. x
Fayette

earnestness, 
presence, are sure 
convince every hearer.

Yesterday afternoon Hon. H. A. Mc- 
K. C., accompanied by G. A.

visited
needing it this season .

I Copies of the correspondence which 
passed betAveen Dr. Pngsley and 

I the Deputy Minister of Railxvays re- 
j garding" the provision of -increased I. C.
1 R. yard facilities here xvas sent yes

terday to the secretary of the Board ol’ 
The officials and members op-

Keoxvn,
Henderson, police clerk,
General Public Hospital and took the 
statements of the'three Italians xvho 

xvounded in the fight at Prince of 
Saicchiiani and An-

Court yesterday 
adjourned case from the 

taken up be-
1F YOU WANT Athe In the Supreme

13—TheXJNIONTOWN, Pa., -Sept, 
undertakers of FayeLte ^^т. 
Avhivh Uniontoxvn is located, hax e "trust. The combination m aimed 

directly at the county, and hereafter 
no more paupers will be buried by

of Fayette county unless 
demanded by the trust is 

arc in

xvas morning an
Kings County Court xvas 
fore Judge LandiY. Tlie <’ase is that ol 

William E. SITUATIONWere
Harrison vs.Melvin C.

Nexvcomb. Harrison had been i-rap
XYales. Antonio 
tonio Quactari both laid complaints 

Carlos Codospoti, son of the Trade.
that organization are greatly gratified 
at the energy with xvhich the minister 

taken hold of the matter and xv itli 
which have attended his.

ddig a 
to receive two

ed by Nexvcomb to 
claimed that he xvas

day and board. The defeiul- 
that Harrison xx-as to pay 

The. mjount in disputo

against 
other .xvounded man.

Last evening Mr. McKcoxVn said he 
xvas not prepared to say xvhat action 
would be taken in the matter. He will 
examine other xvitnesses of the shoot
ing before he -will announce whether 
or not there xvould be any prosecution.

- Read the ST. John STAR 
Want Ads.

undertakers
the price
„aid The county commisisoners 
an awful stew, because the county a 
-pel’s must be buried by undertak- 
vaupeis he,r piaces of business

dollars a 
ant claimed

has 
the results 
efforts. his own board.

’ was about fifty-five dollars.
At the conclusion of the evidence, 

counsel for both parties to the suit
addressed the judge. His honor’then ^ QaSÈS DreSS GOOCJS,
ГЄ$5оГіЄье —’:ciuimedP АШ 1 from London Via Eappahan

\ w. Baird for the plaintiff and D. jjock, І01’ I all and ' > ІПЇЄГ 
and E. s. Ritchie for in t^e new Plaids, in all

the newest colorings, from 
! ‘20c yard up, at

MONTGOMERY’S.
7 and 9 Foot of King St

I
general booth.

F 4 OPENED TODAY—xvho have VENDETTR GOT HISxers
û ; hp county.
Heretofore

jved from the 
an adult and $5 for

—— —"UK, W
c the undertakers have re

county 515 for burying 
burying a child.

meeting xv ill be held in the 
Saturday night. It 

semi-public nature, but

His first
Opera House on 
xvili be of a 
principally for the soldiers of the Army.

On Sunday morning at eleven o’clock 
the general xvili hold a public meeting 
in the. Qp.eta House, and In tlie after
noon he xvili lecture there at three 
o’clock. His subject will be Tlie Secret 

of the Salvation Army.
Lieut. Governor Txveedie will occupy 

at the lecture.
iday ex-ening General Booth

Sept. IS.—JohnNurses’ and 
^Mothers’ Treasure

DEDHAM, Mass.,
of Canton xvas sentenced to 
in the house of correction by

ties and styles, at Judge Sanderson in the Norfolk su- MulUn, K. C.

various prices, ід perior court here today for assau ie cc 1 ‘ ‘’ л sjne
form-hiring sizes for xvith a dangerous weapon upon Anselao i Court adjour
women, men and jionello of Canton, on July 4 Inst. The
children. See that two mCn had a dispute over possession і “Cheer up
the PEN-ANGLE a watch chain and Vendetta shut ,ex;ery cloud - b

. » »Ьеге—It insures Bonello ln thc arm and foot with a. Melt, x\ hat _Hooa
your moue;-s worth. revoivev ' an a^rs^lP- v

back.de- Vcncletta 
Made in many fab- two years

anThe
mands $20 for burying an 
for burying a child.

-safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomitingr-gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. *2.

.,35c,-.t drug-stores. JR
National Drug & Cfrcm-^Hpr 

ical Co., LimitetL^^^ 
Montre il. Æm *

Peril#

philanthropist, xvho is ill here of heart 
trouble, xvas sinking rapidly at eleven 
o’clock and his death is anticipated 
within a short time. He has been un
conscious for several hours.

; there is a silver lining to

«
of Success

Cures 
Diarrhoea

і
і racethe

On

і

*

The Ontario 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

NON-TARIFP.
WWYftVi

Absolute Security Furnished at

POPULAR RATES.
ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt

46 PRINCESS STREET.
’Phono 890.
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tion is Serious, ЄФ<ХХ>ФОФОФ^#ФОЇ>ОФОФОФОФ<Х$>0»

British Paper Denounces the Hew 
French Treaty. Every Man and 

Money by being Quick to Grasp Oppor
tunities like these, which are so sel

dom offered at this season 
of the Year.

Gan Save a Lot ofHamar Greenwood, M.P., Points Out the Danger of 
War With Japan-Mayor of Vancouver Appeals 
to Laurier Regarding the Arrival of Nine 
Hundred Hindus.

Says II Will be a Most Brazen, Un
thinkable Infringement of the 

Regal Prerogative;
yet. The government is of the opinionVANCOUVER, Sept. 13,—Effort is 

being made by the civic authorities to 
aspribe the demonstration against the 
J .j.anese to hoodlums of the city and 
agitators from the United States. While 
there is no doubt that the rough ele
ment did the work of destruction, it is

LONDON, Sept. 13.—The Hon. W. 8. 
that tho destructive work of the mob Fielding, who has been in London this 
should be pail for. The first claim will week on,business connected with the 
be against the city of Vancouver and Franco-Canadian treaty, has returned 
the province of British Columbia. to Paris. Asked regarding the treaty 

The following, telegram, which was negotiations, he replied that although 
delayed in transmission, was received they are, progressing favorably, they 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, dated Sept. 11:
“Nine hundred Hindus arrived today, not free t<> make any statement as to 
steamer Monteagle; neither accommo- the terms of the proposed agreement, 
dation nor employment for them, nor The statements that had appeared i in 
is it possible to house them under sani- the press purporting to give the lines 
tary conditions. Shall we house them of the treaty, were, he said, unauthor- 
in (frill hall at Dominion Government’s ized and inaccurate, 
expense ?

(Sgd.)

We will not ask you to buy Sum
mer Goods to lay away. We offer 
you goods that you must have in a 
few weeks, The wise will profit at 
our expense.

were not closed and therefore he was

also a fact that every labor unionist in 
the city is pledged to resist entrance of 
any more yellow laborers, and they 
will resort to force if necessary. Com
munications from labor men at Vic
toria are to the effect that that course 
will be pursued there. At a meeting 
yesterday final instructions were given 
t6 the delegates who will attend the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
which opens at Winnipeg next Monday. 
Messages were received from almost 
every comer of Canada uttering full 
sympathy with the struggle to preserve 
British Columbia as the white man's 
country. The suggestion was made by 
several that, if necessary, a huge strike 
all Over Canada should be called in or
der to show that this was a national 
affiitr. Delegates from Vancouver will 
ask the labor congress to demand that 
the Canadian government take immedi
ate steps to have nullified that portion 
of the treaty which allows colored races 
to enter Canada on the same footing 
as white men and to substitute rigid 
exclusion.

TORONTO, Oct.* 13.—Hamar Green
wood, M. P., addressed the Empire 
Club this afternon upon Imperial Re
sponsibilities of Canada and Some Very 
Forceful Things About Japanese Diffi
culties in the West. “Th ; danger zone 
ot ,the world," he declared, “has been 
evddenly shifted from the Northwest 
frontier of India to the Pacific coast of 
America owing to the rise of Japan 
end danger of Oriental immigration. 
So far as Hindus and Chinamen are 
concerned the danger is small, for they 
have no militant governments behind 
th'.m, but in the case of the Japs there 
are at least two great facts to be re
membered. Japan is allied with .the 
Empire in a treaty approved by Can
ada, and secondly, Japan Is as sensitive 
to the honor and safety of her humblest 
subject abroad as John Bull is and has 
been with reference to the wandering 
Britisher. The Jap is not only keen to 
fight, he is keen to die fighting. When 

one knocks down a Jap on the

Despite Mr. 
Fielding’s pronouncement, the press 
continues to speculate on the treaty."A BETHUNE, Mayor."

To this message the premier this Several correspondents state that the
stipulation requiring the direct ship-afternoon sent the following reply:

“I have your telegram asking per-' ment of Canadian exports to France,
I mission to house in drill shed at gov- which discounted the Tupper treaty, 
emment’s expense nine hundred Hin- has been dropped, 
dus, landed yesterday at Vancouver. I The Manchester Courier’s London МЄП*8 $18.00 English MeltOD Overcoats, 
would understand from such request correspondent says there is an impres- . , , . ®
that these Hindus are paupers, and sion abroad that the agreement that QOllbJe lfl,p S63,m. ••••••••••..............
therefore liable to deportation. The has been negotiated by Sh; Wilfrid «. Фі o nn Cpntrih Twpprl Dvprfnntc
Minister of the Interior will send to- Laurier and the Canadian minister «pio.uu ovuvuil kweeu UVclUUdLb,
morrow a special officer to deal with direct will be the moat brazen and al- large plaids ..........................
the question. together unthinkable infringement of .. д.. AA ■». ,. . т> ґл ,(Sgd.) “Wilfrid laurier.” the royal prerogative. $15.00 English Beaver Overcoats,

It is understood that the Hindus are LONDON, Sept. 13,—General Booth double lap Seam..............................................
not paupers by any means, but that sails for Canada on the Allan liner . _ _A rx “ ,, _ . „
they have an average of 550 each and Virginian today. $H.£>U Canadian Г Г1Є70 OverCOBtS,
are scattering over the province taking Two hundred and thirty-five Bar- long fashionable CUt. .
places. nardo boys and girls sail on the Domin- ® ******.................

LONDON, Sept. 13—Seeing the de- ion. ‘ “ $10.00 Shower Proof Overcoats,
cisive action last December of the --------------------- -------- long fashionable CUt....................................

* $10 00 Frieze Reefers, fur lined...

13.00 Hewson Suits....................................

15.00 English Worsted Suits, Pro
gress Brand......................................

10.00 Canadian Serge Suits.

10.00 “ Tweed Suits

$5.00 З-piece Suits, good Canadian
Tweed..........................................................

$3.00 2-piece Suits, good Canad’n
Tweed...................................................................

Men's $1.50 D. B. Cardigans.............................

65c Wool Fleece Shirts and
* Drawers................................

65c White Dress Shirts.

35c Black Cashmere Hose.............

35c Police & Firemen’s Braces, 

$5.00 Frank W. Slater Shoe.

3.00 King Hat................................

Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases 

Imitation

yooooooopoooooo

Sale Price $12.00

12.00<«

10.00M

<«

<1
Secretary of State, Right Hon. John 
Morley, and the authorities in India to 
discourage Hindu emigration to Can
ada considerable surprise is felt in 
welNnformed quarters here that 900 
more Hindus have just landed in Brit
ish Columbia, and tha^ other shiploads 
are following.

A high India office personage today \ 
said that the India government’s рої- і 
icy, as explained by Mr. Morley, re-

GAHAOlM MEDICAL MEN 
ELECTED THEIR OFFICERS

a

it a

«<

ti

a

Dp. Monlizambert is President—Dr. Ross ^у8* 
Ilice-Pres. for H B.—The Next 

Meeting Will be ilf Ottawa

mains absolutely unchanged. The lieu
tenant governors throughout India 
were instructed , to warn intending 
emigrants against proceeding to Can
ada. The co-operation of the colonial 
office was obtained to ensure the same 
policy at Hong Kong, Singapore, and 
other British outposts. This action 
hitherto seemed to prove effectual and 
the point upon which official informa
tion is awaited here is whether the 
new arrivals did not come from Chi- McGill University this morning,

when it was decided to hold the next

*t

it

tt

a
0 tt

MONTREAL, Sept. 13—The last 
general session of the Canadian Med
ical Association convention was held ч

it 19«
nese or other non-British ports% The
official added that the India office Is meeting in Ottawa. Officers for the 
fully alive to the necessity of disdour- suing year were elected as follows:

President, Dr. Fred. Montizambert,

tt 19en- <<some
streets of Vancouver he is running the 
i isk of stirring Up a conflict between

tt 3.75it
aging emigration to places where suit
able work cannot be obtained, and Ottawa, director general of public

health.
it 1.98the great empires.”

No claim for damages caused by the 
Vancouver rioters has been presented

must (lo their utmost in this way in 
the interests of the Hindus themselves. it 4.75General secretary, Dr. Geo. Elliott,

Toronto.
Treasurer, Dr. H. B. Small, Ottawa, 

ever. One doctor who was called upon Provincial vice-presidents — Prince
stated that things were unpleasant for Edward Island, Alex. McNeill, Sum- , , -n -,Tr -T .
him at the hospital, but he declined to merside; Nova Scotia, M. A. Curry, OO UOZeil ІАШ1Є8 $1.50 Wrappers. YOUT Choice ІОГ 
say in what particular or prefer any Halifax; New Brunswick, D. Ross, 
charge, saying he would not have his Florenceville; Quebec, H. R. England, 
private patients dragged through the Montreal; Ontario, W. H. B. Aikens, 
mire in trying to prove it. The board, Toronto; Manitoba, Harvey Smith, 
he said, should find out why those Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, Dr. Kemp, 
studying for nurses were leaving the Indian Head; Alberta, Dr. R. D. San- 15 
hospital, and in this way get at the som, Calgary; British Columbia, J. M. 
grievances. As the board desired to Pearson, Vancouver, 
get at any grievances imaginary or real Local secretaries—Prince Edward
It was decided to write three young island, R. D. McLaughlin, Morrell; 
ladies who recently left the training Nova Scotia, R. E. Mathers, Halifax; 
home and find out their reasons for so New Brunswick, J. V. Anglin, St. John; 
doing. One of them stated in her resig- Quebec, A. H. Gordon, Montreal; On- 
nation that she was dissatislfled.

Premier Robinson was consulted as to Gordon 
the, advisability of asking for a com- wan> R- j. Kee, Esterhazy; Alberta, 
mission to investigate any charges Dr Dow> Calgary; British Columbia, 
any one might formulate, but as there R Wafker, New Westminster, 
was nothing at present to investigate 
no action along this line was taken.
It w&s decided to endeavor to have the 
newspaper report rectified or have the 
parties circulating the report come for
ward and make specific charges.

11 $1.25 up 
$1.50 to $3.80

ti

Trunks, Embossed Metal,....MONCTON ALSO
Ladies’ $1.00 Night Gowns 

2.25
25 doz. Ladies' Drawers. Regular price 35c. Sale price 19

Corset Covers, only...............................
Ladies' $1.00 Sateen Underskirts 

2.25
25c Hose Supporters 
25c Cashmere Hose..

50c Cashmere Hose..
All-wool Shawls............

78
HAS TROUBLE « n 1.48

19h

MONCTON, Sept. 13,—The hospital 
board held a lengthy meeting this even
ing for tho purpose of hearing any 
complaints or chaises in connection 
with the management of the hospital. 
The action was taken as a result of the 
newspaper report to the effect that 
many people considered, in view of the 
complaints made, that a commission 
Should be appointed to investigate the 
local hospital affairs, but no one ap
peared to formulate charges and #the 

difficulty in finding any- 
Severai

«( forit

a

tt

utario, Dr. Hackney, Ottawa; Manitoba, 
Bell, Winnipeg; Saskatche-

48c to $2.00tt

$1.75 All-wool Golf Vests.................
Long Black and White Silk Gloves
35c Wash Collars for...........................
90c White Lawn Shirt Waists.........

ti

ttExecutive council—R. W. Powell, E. 
B. Echlin, E. Thomas Gibson.board had

thing tangible to act upon, 
medical тец. who were reported to have 
grievances in connection with the hos
pital were called upon, but refused to 
make any complaint, two of them stat
ing that they had no grievance what-

ti

u 48
$6.00 “ Silk Waists—long or short sleeves.

Sale Price,ROBBERS HELD UP it

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN'S 
FINE PERFORMANCE

2.50 “ China Silk Waists..........................
Back Combs, Bracelets, Brooches and Rings

at wholesale price.
$5.00 Black, Blue and Green Vicuna Skirts,
7.50 Black Venetian Skirts...............................
8.50 Panama Cloth Skirts—black or blue 

New Fall Coats. All desirable shades and
latest fashionable cut.
Less 10 p. c. discount during the sale. 

Suits—most up-to-date—$22.00 to $30.00. 
Less 10 per cent.

it

it

Ш
ti 3.48IlMSleeves Ц1
«_ ^ TH A MES VILLE, Sept. 13,—About

MONTREAL, Sept. 13. — The Cana- L30 this morning Night Operator Mul- 
dian Pacific Railway Company’s R. M. len of the Grand Trunk depot went to 
S. Empress of Britain, which left Liv- the Ц(к)г 0f tke ()ffjce to see if the, Lon- 
erpoiol Just 24 hours before the Lusi
tania, landed passengers and mails at 
Rimouski yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, exactly 20 hours before the

ss tt

tt
don fair special was ip sight. At the 
outside door he was held up at the point 
of a revolver by three masked men, 
who forced him to give up his keys, 

malls of the Lusitania were landed at Qne man kept him covered while the 
New York. Had the Empress sailed 0^hers went through the office, taking 
from Moville, the mail port, at 
north of Ireland,, relatively the same jarg They then fastened the operator 
as Queenstown is at the soqth of Ire- ln a box caf and [s supposed made 
land, the time from that place to Ri
mouski would have been 5 days 5 hours Which came in a fexv minutes later, 
and 10 minutes. Although not as fleet passengers who got off the train, hear- 
keeled as her sister ship, the Empress lng the operator’s appeal for help, re- 
of Ireland, the Empress of Britain’s leased him. 
performance is considered a very fine 

Pasengers travelling with

$9.50 to 18.00
*

itжі the all the cash, probably twenty-five dol-
Any Shirt looks ; 
better on you than any j 
ordinary shirt.
One reason is the care
ful tailoring of 
Shirt Sleeves. There 
is room enough under 
the arms so the sleeve 
won't bind—yet there’s 

K>.,no ugly bunch at theshoulder 
point. N

^CShaped to standard pat- 
§§N5 terns that suit every build 

man.
Made for ease, for fit, for 
service in every style and 
fabric men like.
You get bigger money’s 
worth when you

DEMAND THE BRAND
(In red script below the neckbendl

ОиMAKERS

Money Savers Are Money Makers.
Be Among the Wise and Get Your Share.

their escape on an excursion special,

A man named B. J. Ross of Wood-
the stock was arrested at St. Thomas later 

mails via the Empress of Britain left on suspicion of being one of the gang. 
London last Friday and would be in The Toronto railway receipts for the 
Chicago tonight. last month were $327,353.53 and the

city’s percentage was $65,470.72. In ad
dition to this 20, per cent, of the re- 
ceitps which come to the city there is 
$6,750 in mileage, or a total of over 
$72,000 for August.

The discussion of the report of the 
sub-committee on doctrine occupied all

one.

wilcox m,Mrs. S. T. Seeds
S. T. Seeds, engineer of No. 1 fire 

engine, has suffered a great loss by 
the death of his wife, which occurred 
at a late hour last night. The de
ceased was a daughter of John Riley, 
formerly of this city, but now of Salis
bury. She had been ill only since Wed
nesday anl her death was quite unex
pected. An operation was necessary, 
and she did not rally from the shock. 
Four small children are left mother
less, three girls and one boy.

* і1 ~r™'r' " J Dock St. and Market Square.210

STAR WANT ADS. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BRING RESULTS. ММММММЛМММММММММММ

WILL RESIST JAP LABOR
by force of arms Something Doing

General Labor Strike May Be Called HARSH CRITICISM OF 
All Over Canada—В. C. Situa- Canadian policy Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

і

1

i,

;

RAILROADS.

Canadian ïCanàdiàn■■ pacific
SECOND

Farm Laborers Excursion
{ From and to C.P.R. Stations 

in New Brunswick.
RETURNINC

RATE$12.00 RAH $18.00
From and to I.C.R. Stations- 

in New Brunswick.
From and to I.C.R. Stations 

in Nova Scotia.
From and to D.A.R. Stations 

in Nova Scotia.

$13.00 “ $19.00 tt

$13.50 “ $19.50 tt { From and to P.E.I. Stations 
in Prince Edward Island.

TERRITORY :GOING DATES:

SEPT. 16th { From Stations on the Intercolonial Railway in 
Nova Scotia East of New Glasgow.

'From all other Stations on the Intercolonial Ry 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

From all Stations on Canadian Pacific Railway 
in New Brunswick.

From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 
Prince Edward Island Railways.

SEPT. 17th i

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS to WINNIPEG only will be 
sold. Each purchaser will receive a Verification Certificate with 
tension coupon which when signed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing 
the holder has#been engaged to work as a Farm Laborer, will be honor
ed for a Free Ticket 
Saskatchewan, Southwest, Northwest or West of Winnipeg, to and in
cluding Moosejaw, Swan River,and Kamsack. And from these points to 
Calgary and McLeod, Including Strathcona and McLeod Branches, and 
from Regina to points on the Prince Albert Branch, tickets will be issued 
at one cent per mile.

If on arrival at Western Destination, Verification Certificate is de
posited with Agent and holder works at least 30 days as a Farm Laborer, 
he will be issued on or before November 30th, 1907, Second-Class Ticket 
from Moosejaw, Swan River, Kamsack, Regina- and any station east 
thereof, in territory above mentioned, to original starting point in the 
East by same route as travelled on the going journey, on payment of the 
returning rate shown above, and from stations beyond these points, in 
territory mentioned, tickets will be issued on payment of one cent per 
mile to Moosejaw, Swan River, Kamsack or Regina, plus Farm Laborers 
rate shown above to Eastern Destination.

TICKETS V ILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will 
not be issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

an ex-

to any Station in Manitoba or

INTERCOrONIAI.
„RAILWAY ,

STEAMER\
•TJ

ON AND Af’TER WEDNESDAY, 
Sept. 11th, 1907, trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

hi:

VROYAL. MA1U.W

IMPRESSESTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro....................................................... 7.1Б

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene, Quebec and Montrol...ll.OO 
No. 26—Express for Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Pictou

Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, - Sept 20«H 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,
LAKE ERIE,

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class ot Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom Is 
given accommodation situated to 
best part ot Steamer, $42.60 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats. 
$65.00 and upwards. LAKE MANT- 
toba, $50.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $46.00 and
$47.50,

Sept 28th 
not. Ath 

Oot ram
12.00

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.25

17.15

19.00

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou...................................................... 6.25

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec..................................... ..12.50
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 10.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

9.00
Third Cabin.—$27.50 and $28.75 to 

Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

Sept. 22nd 
Sept, 29th

(LAKE MICHIGAN,
•MONTROSE, 
tMOUHT TEMPLE, - - Oct. 20th

•Carrying 2nd Class only. ICarrying 3rd 
Class only. iCarryingSrd Class; alsolimited 

ber Second. **
EMPRESSES.... $29.75 
Other Boats $28.50

17.30

TO ANTWERP.18.15

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.21.30

No. 81—Express from Sydney,
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)...................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 9th, 1907.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
TO BOSTON

t
1.40

Tickets on sale Sep
tember 16th to October 
16th. Good to return.'list'mr і thirty days from date 

r of issue.
ST.JOHN TO PORTLAND AND RETURN, $6.80 
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN, - $6 CO
Steamships “CALVIN AUSTIN," 

"GOVERNOR COBB’’ and “CAM
DEN"September 

19, 20, 21.WESTERN
EXCURSIONS Good for Re'turn

DIRECT SERVICE
Steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN" leaves 

St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
7.00 p. m., due Boston following day 
about 1.00until Oct. 7, 1907.

COASTWISE SERVICEINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Steamers leave St. John Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m. 
for Boston via Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 
following day. V

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk, f 

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.Bj

Will sell Round Trip Tickets from

ST. JOHN, N. B.
......... TO...

Port Huron, Mich.
Detroit, “
Saginaw,
Bay City,
Grand Rapids, “
Chicago, Ill.
Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul; “ -
Cleveland,Ohio,(via’Buffalo & str.)24.85 

Proportionately low rates from all 
stations Campbellton and east.

Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail
way Agent for further particulars. 

12-9-6

$26.85
28.00
28.16
28.25
29.95
29.00
45.00
45.00

n]

NOTICE TO MARINERS
LURCHER” LIGHTSHIPtt

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. to bo removed temporarily from her 
station.

The lightship maintained on Lurcher 
Shoal, off Yarmouth,Nova Scotia, will, 
without further notice, be removed 
from her station on or about the 1st

Will sell round trip 
tickets from stations 
In *

New
BrunswickFredericton

Exhibition
SEPTEMBER 

14th to 21st,

of October, 1907, to undergo necessary 
repairs.at

FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY 

FARE

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marine & Fisheries,St. John.N.B, 

32-9-3

Good going from Sept. 
13 to Sept.20, inclusive

From stations Log- 
gieville and Gibson,in
clusive.
Sept.14 to Sept.21, in
clusive.

All tickets good for 
return Sept. 23rd.

For special excur
sion fares see small 
bills.

Mission at St. Peters

5The annual mission at St. I*eter* 
church will be opened on Sept. 29th a 
10.30 a. m. The daily programme will 
be as follows: 5 and 8 a. m., mass and 
sermon, 7.30 p. m., Rosary, great ser
mon and benediction.

From Sept. 29th to Oct. 6th, the 
mission work will be for the direct 
benefit of the married and single wo
men. During the following week the 
efforts of the evangelists will be ex
tended in behalf of the married and 
single men and for the three day$$ 
ending Oct. 2nd, there will be a 
children’s revival.

Good going

1907.

12-9-7

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Sept. 13.—In a 
riot between Perdue University stud
ents and city toughs six students were 
severely injured and fifteen others were 
severely beaten today.

POOR DOCUMENT
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St<?MRS. PEPPER-VANDERB1LT AND LITTLE
RRIGHT EYES DECLARED TO DE FAKES

What do Most 
Mothers 
Demand

9BOYS’ SUITS 1

Chief Essential Is What?TheSOUTH AFRICA LIKE CEO#
HAS A SERIOUS ASIATIC 

PROBLEM ON HAND
What Does a Mother De

mand first In selecting a 
Suit of Clothes for her Boy?
Is it style she is after і Is it 
workmanship, cloth quality 
or color ? Possibly any of 
these has a predominating in
fluence with some parents, 
but the majorily. when buying t 
new clothes for the lusty, wee 
chaps, make quality and style 
the winning combination. It 
is just here that M. R. A’s 
Clothing wins its way to 
every mother’s heart, for it is 
made in a most thorough-going 
manner, not only in the dressy, 
natty exterior, but in the dull, 
prosy interior. If you weçe 
to dissect an M. R. A. Suit 
vou would find it is thorough
ly tailored beneath the sur- I 
face as it is in the particular ■ 
fine points outside. This is a 
stipulation our house has 
placed upon the manufacturer 

in the cheapest clothing foi

>.'v

(Continued from Page One.)
7

Cin the Transvaal were called upon© man
to register, they would register as 

But when theyquickly as anyone.
singled out by law,

They protest that a procèdent would 

be created, 
principle of special legislation is ad- 
milled in the Statute Book there is 
no guarantee thaf it will not be ex
panded and that they will be forced 
to live and trade in special locations, 
pay special taxes, and in fact he treat- 

from other British sub-

they refuse.Ü3 are

They say that once the
Ш

■V, %

Ш0... • .5/1 J§|| ‘ U vi,g*
med differently

Jecs. „
The secondary objections are equally 

strong. They protest that the finger- 
impression system is humiliating and 
degrading, and classes them with crim- 

They protest that the demand 
they shall declare their mother’s , 

result to their religious

wШ /F1 Є

•Srgs t
I0 T iNJ ь.ügï

. fV4 Жinals.
that Шname is a 
ideas, #or with many Indians it would 
be deemed a serious disgrace to utter 
the name of their mother. j

Well-to-do merchants have resolved 
ruin rather than submit. Mr. ,

4)

I
.“TfS-

'7 lyIfjjlfV:

mm to face
Gandhi, who headed the recent depu
tation to England, asks to be the first 
to be sent to prison for resisting what 
he says is gross injustice to law-abid
ing and peaceful British subjects. 
Heads of Asiatic business houses have 
cabled to their supporters in all parts 
of the world cancelling orders until it 
is decided whether they are to be ruin
ed or not. The hawker abandons his 

round in order to attend protest

11 !
f.V

and the style and qual:‘y must be first-class. Even 
boys that distinguishing style and quality is present.%

! \ .

Fancy Suits, 2-Piece Suits, З-Piece SuitstPÿfl

daily
meetings; stores in distant dorps are 

while the owners hasten to Fre-
'ij full blouse, bloomer Trousers, etc., 

and in blue serges and worsted, greys 
and browns, Prices $2.75 to $6 GO

For the Really Small Boy, whose age 
runs fro 2^ to 8 years, we have 
Russian tyle suits with sailor collar, 
belt and bloomer trousers, in browns,
greys, etc, costing from

$3.10 to $8 50

-v-rj closed
toria to support the agitation.

extent the Asiatics are pre
pared to give way. They will agree to 
voluntary registration, with finger im
pressions, if the obnoxious act is with
drawn and only enforced against those 
who. will not register voluntarily. This 

concession they will 
Voluntary registration, yes.

no—not even if

¥ To some

1 The Popular Norfolk or 2-Piece 
Suits have been stocked up in abund - 

These come in single and dem
and with

w
s *

ж • is the greatest ance.
ble-breasted patterns, 
straight or bloomer pants.

Price, $2.50 to $7.50

■v ■л-f.c
make.
Registration by law, 
the alternative be jail and ruin.

Transvaal public as a whole re- , 
the arguments of the 

declare they are will- 
fairly all Eastern people 

right to live in the 
A certain number of

Have the Buster BrownThen we 
Style for little fellows of the same 

These have Eton collars, belts
The 

fuse to admit 
Asiatics. They 
ing to treat 
who have the

“LITTlE BRIGHT EYES,” THE SPIRIT
УАШИШШ*•HRS. ages.

and bloomer trousers, and cost irom
$2.75 to $6 00

WHICH Boys’ ЗШЄСЄ Suits in double or sin- 
- gle-breasted patterns, and cloths and 

styles that make the growing lad feel 
manly and well dressed.

Prices from $4,25 to $10.00

r?DWARD WARD VANDERBILT, a wealthy New Janderbilt L“”e врігіГоГ an Indian maiden, “Little Bright 
:E greatly aided in thetr courting, according to Vanderbilt by th w,fe_ ,n splr,t mud, wished him to
-Нтю,” tvhlch advised him by letter and telephone to the effect » ^ ^ Pepper, but gave

і» vLXbtTffî. L SK. — «« i—• *w “• "**

Asmîcs-mainly British Indians-were 
wth the country. They 

But the burden was
taken over

I Accepted3”with other burdens, and there 

I is no wish t.0 get rid Of it orcihly 
! But it is urged that the extent of the 

preme Court judge before taking any ,nirclrn must he knowti. The Inmans 
further steps, but I wish to have it wh0 iue entitled to live is the colony 
stated that I have only love and sym- ; must be identified. It is impossible t 
pathy for my father. I entertain no gr 0n issuing permits indlscrimirately 
hard feeling toward him and I am very and allowing numbers of ne« 
sorry that it was necessary to bring to enter the colony. Prosecutions ca - 
Шв action. 1 not to begun until the new art has been

“As to whether I shall take steps at і prociaimed all over the colony. ,
once to have the marriage annulled I Two or three months may elapse _ 
cannot say." ! fo-e all the districts have been dealt

Testimony given by Mrs. Pepper-Van- | with. There is thus ^time^to come^ j

the colony.

Sailor Suits for Boys from 5 to 10 
Years, made with large sailor collar,I

the estate of Mr-

IMS rjsrr.
sberiff s jury, in Brooklyn yesterday, апД M]sg Sarah s. Vanderbilt, on 
incompetent to manage his person and whose petition the suit was filed. It 
affairs as a result of his faith in “Lit- will be opposed by counsel for ^r. Van- 
tie Bright Eyes" and other spirits, said derbilt, who filed objection to the ve 
to have communicated with him and diet, and the case will be appealed. 
iHven him advice through his wife, Steps are being taken to recover the 
Mrs Mav Pepper-Vanderbllt, a spirit- property which Mr. Vanderbilt save
valist medium. The verdict was render- Mrs Pepper, it ,a a-1'e^d’ 'v^e aerbilt regarding Little Bright Eyes c0,promise. But
ed at nine o’clock yesterday morning, the influence of the spirit^ ine and other spirits and her ability as a been proclaimed all
niter, the jury had debated for eighteen suggested in letters and throu h splrltualist medium, followed by her v hat wiU happen if the Asiatics -till
& several stormy scenes, it is mediunu ‘VonderbfiVs first wHe ten- fmlure to demonstrate that power in defy the law 7 Will the Transvaal Go^

med, were Witnessed . in the jury made Mr, Vanderb it s first ' ^ c<jurt, was said to have been the de- 6rnment build a new jail? Or will they
lfoom. The vote was 12 In the affirma- py. Mr. VyMerbilt s has termining factor with the jury in reach- admU defeat?
«ve and 3 dissenting. at *100,000, and ‘t is ! lng the decision that Mr. Vanderbilt's
*■ Prepared by the commission and to ; given about *30,000 - • belief in the spirits wgs a delusion. ,
bc Sed to Jud5e Maddox of the Vanderbiit. Martii may also be made bel.eMn ^ after eight 0.(,0(.u

Supreme Court, who appointed t 10 ^ave ц.з daughters were in yesterday morning that twelve to,es,
commission, is a statement sett = - • rendered the ver- necessary for a verdict, were polled,
forth that Mr. Vanderbilt, who is a court vhen the ju > Vanderbilt remained in his resi-
fumber merchant, is not capable of tak- diet, but Mr. Vand«ta t ^ Nq w Waverley Place, all of

his lands, tenements, goods werejibsent. Miss M yesterday, and declined to discuss the

% Will await the action of the Su- verdict.

NBV FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.
CLOTHING SECTION

MANCHESTERROBERTSONALUSONW-,г>over

VS
3

THROUGH HONDURAN WILDS ^ TAKE NOTICEASKS THE BRITISH TO
RETIRE FROM EGYPT С1ІИ8І) Mates Eii»ug м n

2,500 Miles—Risky Snapshot.

Stores and Houses Lighted by our Rental 
system are the Brightest in Town-

Ring up 873 and be one of the bright ones.ing care of 
and chattels.

Application for the appointment of a
thisPARIS, Sept. 14.—T^he Argo 

morning publishes a long letter from

FOOLISH WAGER MAY
END IN MAN'S DEATH j j-

Stirr№S5Z5 j
the bmv standing promise to turn "]<just wanted to satisfy my

the Egyptians, who long abJt Honduras, her people, custom, 
capable of governing and resources,” said Dr. Han mg on 

explaining the reason for the trip.
Throughout the journey he was ac 

companled by two Indian guides. There 
important point in the country 

not visited. Comprised in the 
north and east

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., Ltd.
19 MARKET SQUARE.

MOBILE, Sept. «.-Twenty-five hun
dred miles through the inteuor 
Spanish Honduras on ,
and on mule hack, making a journey 

five months, is tni 
p. Harrington of

curiosity

apparatus 
comes

by an electrical‘ ploded
aboard ship, before the ship 
within harm's range. Even ammunition 
in the magazines of a battleship may 
be endangered by electrical waves un
less some provisions are made against

MAY MAKE OCEAN 
MINES USELESS

Possibility of Exploding Them 
by Electrical Wales.

foot, in canoes,

CHURCH VOTES UNDER 6UARDeral opinion there are few reptiles in 
the woods. The popular belief is that 

merely shakes a tree therethem.
As secrecy Imprisoned at Own Request in Safe 

Finds He Has Cut oft all 
Rescue.

Heis maintained at the Navy 
Department no details are obtainable 
as to how far the process of affecting 
explosives by electrical waves has pro
gressed, or whât the result of recent 
experiments has been. It is admitted 

that experiments have been

if a person 
must fall down a bunch of snakes, but 
nothing could be more erroneous. How- 

what reptiles do exist are bad

Egypt over to 
Since have been 
themselves.”

RICHMOND, Va„ Sept. 13—The con
gregation of the Harrison Street Ne
gro Baptist Church in Petersburg was 
balloted until one o’clock this morning 
on the question of retention of the pas
tor, the Rev. Eli Tartt. Outside the 
building police were on guard, and a 
few blocks away the Petersburg Grays, 
Company G., Seventy-second regiment, 
stood under arms ready to answer any 
summons.

It had been anticipated that the 
meeting would break up in a riot, but 
it turned out to be a very orderly af
fair. The congregation voted to retain 
the pastor. After the meeting adjourn
ed Mayor Jones relieved the militia 
from further duty.

ever,
ones.”

GENERAL RAILROAD STRIKE 
THREATENED IN ENGLAND

was no 
that was

and Black River and the Patuca 
the interior had to be 

there were no

however,
carried out and that their results have BERLIN, Sept. 14.—in Breslau 

terday, during the absence of their 
employer at luncheon,

having nothing better to do, be
gan making silly bets with one another. 14_д ccncral rail-
At last one of them made a wager that LONDON, Bei.lt. 6 d
he would remain longer inside the of- road strike is threatened in E = ; a path,
flee than any of his companions. This as the result of the long struggle ° went for five days 
brilliant idea caught on, and one after the railway men’s union with the b ; gingle person or haMtat' , xper„ 
another squeezed into the safe, re- lsh railway companies for the recognl-, Perhaps the most remarkable exper^ 
mainin" there until nearly suffocated tlon of their organization. The decisi , $ence . Gf the voyage w
fm want of fresh air, while their o£ the executive committee of the un-1 gTaph1ng by Dr. Harrington | ^

friends outside counted the seconds of ion will be -n-n^stooadmthat n his hammock. He was awakened
"h-=s the Companies a week in which j sunrise by an unusual no.se

The safe to officially recognize and deal ''1Ul , peering over the side of t ie an ^ ^
few ! the union and that a strike will follow , through the mosquito har’ he f

! the animal crouched and lookim. i 
all the world like an immense cat. 1 .

did not consider the ex 
of his position, but only 

.remarkable photo-
he had. He eau- 
his camera liang-

yes- FORTUNE FOR CHORUS GIRLbeen surprising.
The idea of thus using electricity at 

agent against explos- 
flrst suggested by naval ex- 
the effect which rays of light 

chlorine gas. Experiments 
first with the white light, 

different lights forming 
The effect was found to

Foreign Inventors Invited lo Submit Their 
Discoveries to the United States 

to be Tesied.

River,
River. Most of

over oh foot, as
kind and often not even 

occasion the part> 
without seeing a

several young
a distance as an 
Ives was 
perts by 
have upon 
were made 
then with the 
the spectrum.

according to the vibrations of the

men.
gone 
roads of any But Alma Blair, Who Fled From Home, 

Cannot be Found.I
On one1

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 14. 
Naval officers today say that the tests 
being arranged at Newport for the new 
submarine mine invented by Henry 
etenffteben represents one of the Initia 

investigation of the Bur
ls carrying relative 

of exploding

of avary 
rays.

Later experiments 14.—Somewherewith electrical PITTSBURG, Sept, 
in New York, probably rehearsing as a

road
waves madq on chemicals and on ex- 

showed unlocked for results.
the fact

endurance.
At last came the turn of the man 

who had made the wager, 
door was snapped to. 
moments he was heard tapping to be a refusal, 
released, but, to the consternation of , 

outside it, it was discovered that 
inside had the safe key in his 
He was heard struggling and

chorus girl, or already on the 
with some company in a similar cap
acity, is Alma Blair, aged 17, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Blair, this city. At her 

her mother is dying which should

plosives I
French experts established

certain conditions electric 
could be used

We have the best quality of
steps of the 
eçtv Qf Ordnance 
to ' filture possibilities

and submarine mines from

After a

SCOTCH ANTHRACITEthat under 
waves of high frequency

of affecting explosives from 
first obtained

home
be sufficient to bring her back. But in 

there is also the information

as a n « ans
a distance. Results were 
for a distance of a few feet, and late 
by varying the frequency, results were 

twenty, thirty and even.
the explosives 

but

Harrington

Шtorpedoes 
a distance by Herzian waves.

SSSïïSÜKSSrK:
to enter into negotiations with several 
French submarine experts, to submit 
The,r inventions to the united States 
government for examination. The Bri
tish and Japanese governments are al
so looking into the matter

It is said by some authorities that 
is approaching when submar- 

and torpedoes may be ex-

Ithose 
the man and also best qualitytreme danger 

thought of what a 
graphic opportunity 
tiously reached for 
ing near by and caught two good 
shots of the beast. Then springing 
his feet he seized his revolver, but it 

too late—the jaguar had become
darted off into the 

developed

addition
awaiting that her father’s sister is 
dead and has left her her entire for
tune, estimated at «45,000. The mother 
is heart broken over the disappearance

\ AMERICAN ANTHRACITEpocket.
shrieking. It was suddenly remember
ed that the employer had another key.

hastily summoned and the im- 
He was found

7\ I/obtained for 
fifty feet. In each case

to be specially prepared,
confident that they

snap-
i!, in all sizes.He w as

prisoned man released.
insensible, his clothes torn to 
in the paroxysm of his terror.

summoned, but it is

had
of her daughter.

Blair has a friend, Sadie Gum- 
Marion street, 

her mother
CHESNUT, STOVE, EGG 

and FURNACE

the inventors are 
-will succeed in putting in practice

that high explosives may be

[t<to be 
tatters
Medical aid was 
doubtful if the young man will recover, 

brain being seriously affected.

<7 Almawas
frightened and Ibier, whose home is on 

this city. Some time ago 
died leaving her alone In the world. It 
was then that the two girls decided to 
go on the stage. Neither of them had 
any money, but Alma knew that when 

died site would inherit all of 
they did not expect 

On the strength of this 
sold the

і ■ ■ ■1 ■ ■ ■ -I’111Wideas so
exploded without preliminary prepara- / The pictures were •woods.

and found excellent.
"Gold, silver and other 

abount in me mountains, said Dr. 
Harrington; "but the trouble is m get
ting them to-market. There are no 
raifroads and it would be practical y 

impossible to get the machinery^ 
the interior or the product to the sea

tFilEbil*
Experiments conducted by French 

authorities and closely watched by 
English, American and Japanese ex
perts have been remarkably successful 
and have attracted widespread atten

tion.

mineralshis V
% READY for delivery at lowest 

PRICES FOR CASH
5the time 

ine mines FATALITIES ДТ FESTIVAL. lrer aunt 
her money. But\ ROME, Sept. 14—Yet another tragic 

fireworks catastrophe has occurred. At 
Capurso, near Bari, during a big pil
grimage festival in honor of the Ma- 

of the Well, four cases of bombs 
were blown

If you want to save money 
coal bring cash with

her to die soon
Admiral Newton E. Mason, 

of Ordnance, ad-
Miss Gumblerinheritance

coast. . a. i]VA household furniture“Honduras is an ideal country to live ^ that Alma was to repay her
in. It is neither cold nor hot but jus , ■ KllBre when ,*o got her fortune,
pleasant all through the ye,aJ> wuh lhu money obtained from the fur-
one night while I "’«s dowm mere the W.ti^ ^ ^ gh.|s disappeared about

drOP^of fine cool; Water six weeks ago. going directly to New :
, nn,i York. it is believed. a ■* *.» Charlotte street (open till 9 p.m.)

fr°The’heart of the’ tn>- The police of New York anû otlim j ^ gmyth0 street (near North Wharf.) 
would no doubt cities have been asked to look foi Miss |

Blair.

Rear
Chief of the Bureau 
milled today that the Bureau had also
conducted experiments with "iicless

and that they had been 
part successful. In each 
special preparations are 

for the explosives. Some or- 
snld today that the ex- 

submarine

on your 
order and let us know your

with the under-I

They are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved 

wonderful triumph.
^ prices range from $1.00 to *6.00.

MAKC5 VOUR CAKES LiQKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT. 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

donna
burst. Four spectators

limb, portions of the bodies 
Ten

requirements quiçkly.
electric waves 
for the most 
case however, 
necessary 
dnance officers 
plosion Of torpedoes and 
mines by means of electric waves had 
been demonstrated recently to the sat
isfaction of the Navy Department.

GIBBON & CO.limb from
being picked up 300 yards away, 
others were severely injured,

appalling frequency of these fa- 
has caused Signor Giantureo, 

of public works, to order a

thermometer
abundanceis an

gushing down 
although it is in

ice factory

The 
talities 
minister
rigid inspection of all explosive man
ufactories throughout the kingdom.

a E.W.GILLETT ’Phone, G76.pics, an 
prove

TORONTO. ONT. Contrary to the gen-Will Improve Your Figure. a failure.

s
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PATE RSON’S
new, delicious biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
social occasion. In tins only, buy by
name. - ^ *4
Cambridge Wafers
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Stores Open Evenings.

U WEAR
П WELL 
ЩBRANDJ DOUBLE 
J KNEE 
ЩCOTTON 
@ HOSE

JUST 'RECEIVED

Of 1812.
By C. P. LUCAS, C. B„

With Maps, Etc.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS.
Put iron where it will do the 

most good.
26c per 100

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union Street.
127 Queen Street.

CROCKERY AND QLAS8WARE
6 piece Toilet Sets, $1.45.
10 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c„ 6c. each. 

EARTHEN TEAPOTS 
Plain, 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c. to 25c. 
Decorated Teapots, 25c., 30c., 35c, to 

65c. each.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
We are «mowing some special values 

|n Wbmen'B Felt and Satin Slippers.
They era soft, warm, comfortable and 

pretty.
See them In our window and display 

разе.

V

FELT SLIPPERS, Dark Blue with Polka Dot.. M .« .. .... ...,40 cents
FELT SUPPERS, Dark Brown with Check Pattern.
FELT SUPPERS, Bright Bed, Juliette Pattern 
SATIN! SUPPERS, BlacK, Quilted* ... «««
SATIN SLIPPERS. Blue, Quilted.*,

A ..ço cents.

65 cents.

....$1,00.
..V. ..$1.25.

* »W« See. eel ee,

•••■•«I » пн' їм

Why not make yoir selection now? 
Tou have a much better assortment 

to choose from. f

THE WEATHER.

MOOSE H0NTIN6 SEASON 
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY Something 

Doing
See Page

Forecasts—Light to moderate vari
able winds, Fine today and on Sunday, 
moderately warm.

LOCAL NEWS.
IPERSONAL

This Year There Will be Even 
More Visiting Sportsmen 
Than Usual—How Moose 
Disappear From CiviFzation 
When Shooting Time Comes

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the past week there were fourteen 
births, twelve being males. There were 
seven marriages.

Fred R. Ervin who has been visifing 
his mother in the West End, returns 
to ihis home in Woburn, Mass., on the 
Yale this evening.
xMr. and Urs. Ciliy, of Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. J. F. Pender, of Spring 
street.

Judge Landry returned to his home 
in Dordhester this morning.

R. W. McLellan, barrister of Freder
icton, arrived in the city by the Mont
real train this morning.

■

Last evening two buckboàrds filled 
with young people to the number of 
about twenty-five, drove to Sydney 
Young’s bungalow at Ketepec. They 
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Young and 
congratulated them on the fifth an
niversary of their marriage. Refresh
ments were served and the evening 
was very pleasantly spent with dancing 
and music. Before leaving F. S. Bon- 
neil on behalf of the party presentfed 6-»•

Sixteen deaths have been reported to 
the Board of Health for the week end
ing Sept. 14. Death was from the fol
lowing causes: Consumption 4; old age 
3; cholera infantum 3; marasmus 1; 
meningitis 1; endocarditis 1; stomati
tis 1; heart disease 1; broncho-pneu
monia 1.

The hunting season for big game 
to Mr. and Mrs. Young a nice verandah opens next Monday. The 15Lh is really 
rocker. j the first day cf the open season, but 

that Is Sunday, when of course no 
shooting can be done.M. R. A.’s millinery opening demon

strating fall and winter modes for wo
men, misses and little girls will com
mence on Tuesday the 17th at 8 a. m. 
At it a most comprehensive collection 
of genuine Parisian models, Gage hats 
and headpieces from other reputable

The season this year promises to be 
the most successful on record. It is ex
pected that a larger number of sports
men will go to the woods, and the in
crease in the number of English sports
men is likely to be very marked. Hcre- 

makers will be placed on sale and on j tofore by far the larger number of 
exhibition. The whole millinery story ; hunters came from the United States, 
of the seasons upon which we are now I xvhlle this is likely to continue to be 
entering is told in this delightful ar
ray and for the earliest buyers some j English hunters to the advantages of 
very choice items are in waiting.

і

WDXXBGBBSOSso, more attention is being- paid by 3

New Brunswick as a sporting'resort, 
j It would seem that there is a good 

Dr. Edson M. W ilson, who has had a field here for some effective missionary 
wide experience in all branches of

Dock Street and Market Square.
work by the provincial government. 
Considerable attention has been paid 

out the province, will on Wednesday ; to advertising the province in England 
next, open a suite of handsomely ap- as a resort for hunters of big game, 
pointed offices, to be known as The ; The effect of this is being seen now in 
King Dental Parlors, in that conven- | the increased numbers from the other 
lent situation, the Puddlngton and side who have 
Merritt building on Charlotte St. Dr. guides, as well1 as in inquiries from 
Wilson *vill practice modern dentistry others. A special advertising campaign 
in a most efficient manner, employing Gf this nature, in England, would prob- 
only reliable and qualified doctors, ably have the best results, 
thorough laboratory workers and The North shore counties, being1 the 
courteous gentlemen. Painless methods, j principal stamping ground of 
consistent with common sense will be moose, the caribou and deer, will be, 
employed and the equipment of the Gf course, the Mecca of the sportsmen, 
operating rooms is to be of most re- ; por the past month or two the differ- 
oent patterns.

dental work in this city and through-
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c. ON SATURDAY, and on
SATURDAY ONLYWe meke the best $8.09 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 .old crown In 

this city.
Cold filling from $1.00; Silver end 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

made bookings with

WE WILL SELL

Potatoes, 10c per peck, 
Canned Corn, 5c pen can, 
Malta Vita, 7c a package—at

the Ecetcn Гевіаі Parlors, 527 Main St

Br. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Office. f>83: Residence. 728. THE 2 BEERS Ltd -ЮО Princess St. and III Brussels St.I ent guides have been receiving in- 
I quiries, most of which have resulted 
! in arrangements being made for them 
і to accompany visitors of former years, j 

* ! returning on their annual trips, or in 
; new bookings of hunters on their first І 
trip to the province. !

і Last year a moose was shot by an j 
American sportsman on the Little, 
South West Miramirhi, with an antler

Complaint That He Took Nine Bags of spread of 671-2 inches, win.* is said to
be the record. These antlers, howevzr.

Junk Belonging 10 AnOi'iier Man — .wore not perfectly formed, one side
having one more point'than the other.

Mailer Was Settled 21t>st lu,rUers prefer perfect ir i-tunced
antlers as a trophy, even if they are 
not of extra wide spread.

During the pest summer close vigil
ance has been,, exercised by the îtaine j 
wardens, with . thy result that illegal j 
slaughter has been, reduced to a min- ; 
imum. Nine convictions we re secured ;

Мерії on

JEW JUNK DEALER
ACCUSED OF THEFT

Three drunks were fined the usual 
amount in the police,court this morn? 
ing, and a Jew named Dritz, who is a 
member 01 the junk firm of Silverman 
and Dritz, had a narrow escape from 
being put on his trial for stealing.

The charge was made by Harry Sel- 
len, warehouseman for the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, who said that on 
Tuesday last six bags of junk arrived 
from Nova Scotia, of which three bags 
of rags were consigned to Silerman 
and Dritz of this city, and three bags 
of brass and lead to Novoplsky Gold
man and Company, of Plctou, N. S. 
Dritz went to the warehouse and was 
told to take his bag of rags; while 
the Warehouse man’s back was turned 
Dritz, it is claimed, took the three bags 
of brass and lead, and left his rags. 
An hour later he was notified what had 
been done, and returned some tea lead, 
but kept 2,02 pounds of brass worth over 
$20.

for violation^ of the law, either for j j 
killing or having the meat in potrscs- I j

A remarkable thing in c-.rmoetbn ; I 
with the opening of the s- vso.i is how 3 
the moose retire from the lire of the I 
Intercolonial, railway. During Llio < ’c -o j 
season they seem to <1- i.-.ht in fro- 1 
quenting the railway tmek, and on a 
slack days trainmen have seen—or 1

moose F 
on the northern I

thought they saw—twenty-one 
during a single run 
division. On the appro ivh of the oven 
season, however, the number of moose 
seen by trainmen grows smaller and 
beautifully less, until this week pone 
have been reported at all. Possibly it 
would be a good plan to appoint rho 
trainmen guides. It would keep them 
in practice telling moose stories ar;_ -

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
SPECIAL —A New and Complete Line of 

English Sixpenny Novels.
Regular Price 15c each. On Saturday Only, 2 for 25 cents.

In court this morning all the Jews
“ saHeherdidnnot know much " NEWCASTLE, Sept.' 14-A party 

about It, and his tongue was only composed of Abner and Л\ П. Mr- 
quieted when he was told that If he Pheter- Oldtown, Me.; T. IX Leonar , 
wished he could hurry and get counsel an(* Uuickte}, * ? Д
to defend him on the charge of theft. : ^ Coleman. Lou sm e, <- - j
Dritz was allowed however to have a ! this week with Dir,iel Mate-Unit, for the |

upper Miramichi hunting grounds. | 
Among late arrivals of sportsmen

consultation with the other concerned, 
Dritz deciding to pay the firm of No
voplsky Goldman and CO. $35 and take 
over the consignment of junk which he 
tampered with.

T. H. HALL. 57 King' «Street.are:
I. F. Moore and O. L. Alexander of 

War Eagle, W. Va., and N. C. Nash 
and N. C. Nash, jr„ of Boston.

Chester D. Davis, of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., taxidermist; \vas . here yesterday 
Interviewing guides. Щ№LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Sclir Effort, 63, Ogilvie, Red Beach. 

Me. J. Willard Smith.
Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Colwell, 

Calais^ Me., master.
Schr. ^Horace P. Shares, 392, Flynn, 

Belfast, Ma, J. H. Scammell & Co.
Coastwise—Schr. Happy Home, Bea

ver Harbor; Nellie D., Beaver Harbor; 
Sparmaker, St. Martins; Souvenir, Wil
son’s Beach.

YEARS OF LITIGATIOH
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE

Burned Buildings on Kill Street Haie 
Been Sold—Are Now Under

going Repairs.

We take great pleasure in promising a more elaborate and more exten
sive collection of modish headwear than upon any former cool weather occa
sion.

Cleared.
Stmr. Asian, 3680, Wood, Barry. 
Stmr. Pandosia, 165, Wyman, Brow 

Head via Louisburg.
Stmr. Ring, 604, Jensen, Philadelphia. 
Coastwise—Acadian, Meteghan; Ro- 

wena. Point Wolfe; Nellie D., Beaver 
Harbor; Happy Home, Beaver Harbor; 
Stanley, Apple River; 
mouth; Hattie McKay, Parrsboro.

Materials, 
we will

Shapes,
Floral Decorations, Wings, Feathers, Plumes and Hat Jewellery, 
present for Inspection and purchase, an authoritative group of pattern huts, 
purchased in the City of Paris by our personal representative.

Aside from the magnificent supply of Untrimmed

MillThe three Segee buildings 
street which were the scene of a de
structive fire a short time ago, have 
all been sold, Alderman J. McGoldrick, 
W. A. Stelper and J. E. Hamilton hav

en

Active, Yar-
These hats are products of the renowned houses of Madame Pouyanne, 

Madame Germaine Cartier, Lewis, Suzanne Blum, Mangin-Maurice, therefore 
we display our foreign models with the realization that we have genuine 
Paris creations, from which the ladies of St. John can take their ideas for fuU 
and winter.

The approaching season will be marked with large and medium sized hats, 
displaying narrow rims in front, and a pronounced drooping tendency at the 
sides and back. Velvet, silk and ribbon in large, striking bows and exagger
ated choux, as well as long trailing wings, rich flowing plumes and a lavish 
use of blossom will be seen.

Ing become the owners.
These buildings were erected some 

years ago, it Is said with the expec
tation that the railway would require 
the ground, but instead ft them being 
a profitable Investment they have been 
rather disappointing and have been in 
the courts for several years. All suits 
have now been withdrawn and the es
tate settled. Large crews of men are 

making repairs and alterations on

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Good strong boy about 
15 years of age. Apply at once. 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, Il
ls Charlotte street. 14-9-6

LOST.—A little fox terrier pup, ans
wering to the name of Sport. Anyone 
returning same to Caverhill Hall will 
be suitably rewarded.

The favorite shades are Leather Browns, Apollo Blues, Crocus Purples,
the staples innow

all three buildings. Alderman McGold
rick and Mr. Hamilton are not making 
extensive alterations.

W. A. Stelper is removing the entire 
roof of his building, extending it In the 

and arranging for a public hall

Bronze Greens, Champagne and Old Pink, with of course, 
solid colors. Shot or shaded effects are In favor as well, and generally 
speaking, colors will not only be used in great variety on hats of all kinds, 
but will be striking and contrasting.

14-9-4
BOY WANTED.—C. and B. Everett, 

14-9-411 King street.
In bidding the ladies of St. John to our opening demonstration, we have 

no hesitancy In assuring them that prices will be moderate enough to meet 
the wishes of anyone, and with our Imported goods, Gage hats from New 
York and Chicago, and highly stylish pieces from other centres, there will bo 
enough of variety In style, quality and cost to assure satisfaction on every 
hand.

WANTED—Steady, sober young man 
for general work in fruit, confection
ery and Ice cream business. Apply T. 
J. Phillips, 213 Union street.

rear
with a seating capacity of about three, 
hundred. This will be fitted in a first 
class manner with steel ceilings and 
side walls and electric lighting. Many 
people think that there is a strong pos
sibility that these properties may be 
required by the railway at no distant

14-9-2.
Immediately.TO LET—Possession 

Self-contained house cor. of Charlotte 
St. and city line, West St. John, con
taining 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, Ferry 
building, Water street, city.

14-9-6.

Opening' on Tuesday the 17thdate.
-♦

SILK ROOM AND MILLINERY DEPT.
------------ This morning on the Market Square

LOST—An emerald rosery marked C. that clty department horse Was sold by 
L. M. Please return to Star office. Auctioneer Frank Potts for $40 to Wm.

_ _ ____  Kearns. At Chubb's Corner at noon
^WANTED—Girl with experience for Auctioneer La.rtalum sold to J. M. 
grocery store. Apply 197 Waterloo street j Robinson, jr„ two shares of Bank of 
between 6 and 7 p. m. 14-9-1 New Brunswick stock at $265 a share.

k MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd

FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS
" 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 each.

Just received a new lot of Japanese 
China and Glassware.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Size 5 —15c. pr. 
x Size 51-2—15c. pr. 

Size 6 —16c. pr.
Size 61-2—17c. pr.
Size 7 —17c. pr. 
Size 7 1-2—ISc. pr. 
Size 8 
Size 8 1-2—19c. pr. 
Size 9 
Size 9 1-2—19c. pr.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85. Charlotte St.

—18c. pr.
Phone 1765.

—19c. pr.

Notice to Advertisers. GREAT FOR SCHOOL

Owing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before У o’clock 
n the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
SSine Evening.

WEAR.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta.

Stores Open Evenings,

ІШІ -ІЛЛІ
Ш.

Ior
%

V

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

DYKEMANS.
7

Stunning Styles in 
Showerproof Garments.

They are made in Çerlin, Germany. The lot that 
are on display in one of our windows are priced $7.85, 
though the regular value is $11.50.

It Is The Best Waterproof Garment

we have ever shown for the money—silk collar and cuffs,, 
perfect fit, and one of the daintiest styles that can be had 
at such modeaate prices.

Misses’ and Children’s Fall Coats.
We have about 100 samples of these Garments, 

which are priced one-third lower than the regu
lar stock. They run from $1.50 to $5*50, fitting 
children from 3 years to 15 years.

On Tuesday morning, the 17th, we cordially 
invite Lhe ladies of St. John Lo our commence
ment# of millinery styles for Autunn and Winter.

OveraDs, Jumpers, Etc., at Popular Prices.
See them ! That’s the best way of knowing just how strong

they are, and the extra good value they represent,
Working Shirts (Black Sateèn), 60c, 75c» 

90c, 95c, $1.00.
Fancy Duck Girgham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 

75c.
Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Boys' Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Children’s Overalls, 45c, 50c, 60c.

Overalls f block Drill), 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 
Overalls (Bloc Denim), 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c. 
Painter's V bite Overalls, 50c.
White Jumpers, 50c.
Black Drill Jumpers, 95c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Men’s Pants, $1.35 to $3.00.
Black Drill Shirts, 50c and'75c.'

€9 9 ’Phone 
No 600

No. 335 
Main St

•»
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Quaker Wheat Berriesz
Jyst Received.

Only 10c a package.
tH
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